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Instrument Theft

Eckstine Spots 
Strong Trumpets

bass; and Art

Robbins Strikes 
Recording Snag

Stewart rounded up a hand- 
picked group of jazz men and 
recorded several sides for Key-

But what they lack Is show- 
tanship, the ability to judge a 
towd, to play the right tunes at

Blakeley, drums, 
Vaughn, vocals.
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iingtun a cunica auu, urriveu ucic 
in the middle of August for a 
vacation visit. While here,

Blaze Destroys 
Raeburn Books

Los Angeles—Gene Krupa, who 
comes to the coast this fall for a 
date at the Casino Gardens, has 
been signed for a movie stint at 
RKO studios. No assignment was 
set at this time but studio con
tacts are pretty sure he will get 
a featured band spot in RKO’s 
next major musical, George 
White’s Scandals, a filmization of 
successful stage revue of the 
early ’twenties.

¡LUE NOTES 
= ^»011(1»==

Thompson, tenors; Leo Parker, 
baritone; Gerald Valentine, Ar
nett Sparrow and Rudy Morrison, 
trombones; John Malachi, piano;

The same thing is true of a 
rack band playing at a Broad
ray theater. How many hours 
■ the theater production men 
Meat to try to whip a routine 
n,t<> shape, only to have a band 
hat is musically hep go over 
Hth a dull thud because it sim- 
iy can’t showcase itself prop-

soloist with Georgie Auld’s ofay 
crew.

Remaining personnel includes: 
Charley Parker and John Jack- 
son, altos; Eugene Ammons, son

Chicago—Four clarinets, a 
trumpet and a saxophone were 
stolen Aug. 9 from members of 
’George Hamilton’s orchestra, 
playing the Palmer House here. 
A bystander said the thief en
tered the musicians’ dressing 
room by posing as a member of 
the band.

Favorite ginger of million« of 
fane, Mildred Bailey ia featured 
on the cover of thia imne fat an 
exclusive pose photographed by 
Charles Peterson. The Hocking 
Chair Lady is devoting her full 
time these days to her weekly 
broadcast over the Columbia 
network, with a studio orchestra 
conducted by Paul Baron and

The band plays some terrific 
double-timed specials, such as 
Salt Peanuts, Night In Tunisia 
and Blitz, all arranged by Dizzy 
Gillespie. Gerald Valentine is 
scoring the ballads. The Eckstine 
crew is slated for another record
ing session for DeLuxe label on 
Sept. 15, at which time they will 
cut six sides.

Hollywood—For hia own radio ahow on Mutual, Hoagy (Star Oust) 
Carmichael •—levied atar muaician*, such as (left to light) Jimmy 
Briggs, who directs the bund; Joe Venuti, who is music director of the 
Duffy’s Tavern show, and Opie Cates, who conduct* on the Blue Net
work. Otto Rothschild Photo

W lIRUl Limr, kU MU* sew prup- 
rly, to use the right lighting, 
te right uniforms, to utilize en- 
irtainment within the band— 
11 of these things are necessary 
i be “commercial’’—without any 
igarti to the kind of music

Atlantic City — Hamid’s Pier, 
mass entertainment spot here, is 
in the middle of a jam with 
Negroes because it denies them 
the right to dance in its name 
band ballroom. Recently a com
mittee of local Negroes called on 
the spot’s management to make 
a formal protest against dis
crimination.

Though the neighboring Steel 
Pier allows Negroes to dance in 
its ballroom, Hamid’s Pier man
agement claims that southern 
tourists staying in Atlantic City 
have complained about mixing 
and that it observed the com
plaint to avoid any race trouble.

Though the public these days 
i far more conscious than for-

(Modulate to Page 15)______

Have you ever watched a high 
ihool band play its first job? 
'« usually a pitiful process—and 
ot on account of musicianship 
then Many so-called kid ag- 
regations knock off a brand of 
tusic that is infinitely superior 
> that of bands with much less

Palisades Park, N. J.—The fire 
that recently ravaged the park 
here nearly ruined the Boyd Rae
burn band. Though the orch’s 
entire library was destroyed, 
quick thinking by Johnny (The 
Shadow) Torres, Raeburn’s band 
boy, saved most of the instru
ments. Ordered to keep out of 
the burning dance hall by fire 
officials, Torres grabbed a fire
man’s hat and coat and plunged 
back into the building. His ruse 
wasn’t discovered until all the 
instruments save a bass viol had 
been carried to safety.

Chicago — Billy Eckstine’s 
trumpet quartet grabbed the 
spotlight during the band’s stay 
at the Regal theater here. The 
section was composed of: Dizzy 
Gillespie, Howard McGhee, Gail 
Brockman and Marion Hazel.

Los Angele»—Tommy Dorsey 
doubled as manager and band
leader at the Casino Gardens 
Aug. 12 when Harry James was 
forced to take the evening off due 
to an ankle injury sustained in a 
baseball game that afternoon.

Tommy, informed of the ac
cident shortly before the doors 
were to open, sent for his trusty 
slip horn and subbed as front 
man for his fellow musician and 
employee. “Harry would have 
done the same thing for me”, he 
said.

James, at the time of the mis
hap which occurred as he made a 
“slide for home”, thought that it 
was merely a sprain and planned 
up to the last minute to play the 
job that night. As the pain grew 
more intense, his manager, Dave 
Hyltone, finally persuaded him 
not to play. It was discovered 
later that the small bone of the 
ankle had been fractured. A cast 
was applied at a hospital and the 
Horn was able to play the follow
ing night.

basineaa outdoes anything the 
politicoes haVe thought up ao 
far. The presa agent for one 
femme chirp has been spreading 
the yarn that ■ rival chántense 
has recently given birth lo ille
gitimate twins. And just to add 
the proper Slip, the story makes 
out that thia white ehantootsie’s 
chillun are colored.

Los Angele»—Belated news 
reaching here via the Red Cross 
has revealed that the first U. 8. 
citizen to be injured by a flying 
bomb was Bob Dunham, local 
musician who was granted leave- 
of-absence from his position of 
assistant to Local 47’s President 
Spike Wallace to take an admin
istrative position In the London 
office of the U. 8. O.

U. 8. O. officials here say that 
Dunham is also the only U. 8. O. 
casualty by enemy action to date, 
a surprising fact in view of the 
large number of U. 8. O. enter
tainers and musicians in the area 
in which the Nazi terror attacks 
have been concentrated.

Dunham was hit twice. The 
first time was on the night the 
flying bombs came over for the 
first time. He was en route to his 
U. 8. O. office by taxi cab. He 
wrote in a letter to his wife that 
he suddenly experienced a sen
sation like “being shot out of a 
cannon”. He awoke In a hos
pital. Three days later the hos
pital was hit and he was buried 
beneath a pile cf debris.

The Red Crc~s report on his 
injuries mentioned internal and 
external injuries of a serious na
ture. However, his wife says that 
in his first letter to her since he 
was Injured he indicated he was 
recovering satisfactorily. He ad
vised her not to write as the let
ter “probably wouldn’t catch up 
with him”. She believes he is be
ing returned soon to the U. 8.

New York — Down Beat has 
learned exclusively that the first 
big rift has taken place between 
song publisher Jack Robbins and 
a rival music power. Columbia 
records has let it become known 
that under no circumstances will 
any future Robbins-published 
tunes be considered for waxing 
on its label.

That such a situation might 
arise was suggested in the June 1 
Down Beat which outlined Rob
bins’ multifarious music activi
ties. An article in that issue de
scribed the music world’s great 
interest in the fact that Robbins 
is branching out from straight 
publishing to set up an artists* 
bureau and the Lion recording 
firm. More importantly, Robbins 
1a investing money in new singers 
and bands with the clear aim of 
using them eventually as con
tracted pluggers for his songs.

In banning Robbins’ tunes from 
its record library, Columbia in
dicates that it feels that pub
lisher’s many-sided Interests 
threaten the quality of published 
music by acting as a monopoly 
that will stifle competition. Rep
resentatives of Victor and Decca, 
the other two major disc houses, 
had no comment to make on 
Columbia’s blackballing of Rob
bins’ products.

Horn Switches 
Band Bookings

Ex-LA Guitarist 
Listed As First 
Hit By Robomb

Drum Snares 
RKO Pic Spot

TD Fronts For 
Injured Horn

BG Rumored Ready 
For Overseas Hop

New York—Benny Goodman’s 
long-planned overseas jaunt is 
shaping up at last. Though BG 
has been waiting a green light on 
a trip abroad for over a year, 
last minute hitches have always 
nixed an Atlantic hop. Now those 
close to the clarinetist say that 
he has been given the nod by 
{government officials and is set to 
eave on a minute’s notice.

The Goodman band for the 
journey will be a quartet with 
Teddy Wilson on piano, Sid Weiss 
on bass and Specs Powell on 
drums. The same musicians have 
been working with Goodman dur
ing his recent dates played in 
servicemen’s hospitals In this area.

A fellow ba» built a »ong-writing 
I waebine, but it’« really uot such a 

■ew idea. Irving Berlin waa In- 
wuted yean ago.

Los Angeles—Postponement of 
MGM picture engagement that 
brought Harry James and crew 
back to the coast in July has 
caused a switch in hookings for 
the band.

James, who closed his series of 
five week-end dates at the Dorsey 
brothers’ Casino Gardens on Aug. 
27, was scheduled to return to 
the Casino for the week-ends of 
Sept. 15-17 and 22-24 after which 
the troupe sets out on a tour 
which will end with a two-weeks’ 
stand at Frank Dailey’s Meadow
brook, starting Oct. 31. Meantime 
they will play a Coca Cola show 
virtually every week. Combo 
heads back to the coast following tha Meadowbrook date.

Lost Papers Put 
Bin Usher In Jug

New York—Billy Usher, who 
left Sonny Dunham for Boyd 
Raeburn, wound up in an Albany 
jail recently because of missing 
draft papers. The pinch took 
fee after the vocalist confided 

a couple of new acquaintances 
that his papers were lost or 
stolen shortly before he left Dun- 
barn’s band to try a solo date in 
Albany. When the new friends 
turned out to be government 
»en, Usher was taken to the local 
jail where he spent the night. 
Ba draft board straightened out 
th* matter next day.

By Mike Levin 

’Productions Unlimited**

Crooner Vetoes 
Studio Audience

Los Angeles—Bing Crosby has 
issued an order, banning pres
ence of studio audiences at his 
Kraft Music Hall air shows, ef
fective with his return to the 
program this fall. Reason was 
not revealed. Crosby Is now over
seas with a U. 8. O. unit.

New York—Although he «tin 
wean captain’* ban fat thia 
photo, taken at the BBC *todioe 
fat London, word from overaea* 
persist* that Glenn Miller ainee 
naa traded them for a major’s 
gold leave*. With him abroad

Sinatra’s Loot Suit
Loa Angeles—Suit for $100,000 

has been filed here against Frank 
Sinatra, Songwriter Jimmy Mc
Hugh, RKO and Robbins publish
ing company by Jack Trizio and 
Chuck Bennett who claim The 
Nusic Stopped, sung by F. 8. in 
Higher and Higher, was lifted 
from a song they submitted to 
toe singer.

There I* no erime in being ueom- 
mial”—I don’t mean bad rhum- 
t, Lombavdo-toned taxes, nor 
any hat*. I do mean the ability 
take a band and pnt ft in a aet- 
* whieh will forcefully direct a 
a-mnaieal audience’s attention to

HOME
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Band Vocalist's Pet Pooch Has Himself A Busy Day

handlingian combinations, the band

Paul Pendarris,Directory

as result of ef-recorded

Bob Mo comprised Wade

Ralph Martire waa fol-

Newark.

extending traveling

Elroy*» aggregation held away 
at the Schroeder Hotel. Milwau*

i City during the past 
lacking Johnson was a

-The music

ter, Milwaukee

Maintaining the rich tradition set by John Phillip Sousa 
during the first world war at the Great Lakes (III.) naval

tootlen as well. Both spots were 
favorite haunts with side-men 
visiting the town, with the un
inhibited jamming of the dev
otees the major attraction for 
pulling in tbe hep villagers

bowl on the lake front, the band's 
performance was outstandingly 
cleaii as a unit. Unlike most civil-

man, Milwaukee «axfel, waa list
ed “at liberty** in the Musician»*

Dorseys Paired 
In Music Battle

For the men in »crvlec, here aad 
»broad, Down Beat present* rack 
isaur the kisa autogruph of a popu
lar dance band localiat. Thb liaw 
it’s Meredith Blake of lovely ' «»••» 
and eharm, who »ing* with Sbcf 
Fields all-reed band whieh was te 
popular at New York*» »mart Cop* 
cabana that il will play ■ return »••

amount» 
pound. ' 
week in

lowing the trumpet part» of Ita
lian airs at the Villa Venice of 
the IChicago World’s Fair . . . 
At the Steinway of the Maurie 
Sherman band in the College

Buddy Roger’« band . . . Danny 
Ruuo'i boys returned lo their 
old haunts, the < anton Tea Gar-

forts of Bill Colburn San Fran
cisco jazz impresario who was 
one of those responsible for 
bringing Johnson trom his home 
in New Orleans to San Francisco 
for participation in the jazz con
certs which have been held in

playing st the Congress Hotel, 
Chicago, was spotting Johnny 
McAfee’s alto • .. Dotty Liunour 
shared vorab with Herbie Kay 
al the Edgewater Beaeh Hotel, 
Chicago > . . Caesar Petrillo blew 
his tram in tbe pit of the Chi-

Althoi 
jects sco 
test« aft 
of the m 
that the 
and non 
loss of 
Ingestioi 
elusion < 
of Walt 
Marihua 
who stat 
nation ■ > 
enhanri

Fields Into Casino;
dTrvny ! tnttn mni

New York—Herbie Fields re- 
p.aetd Bob Strong’s band at Glen 
Island Casino for a week begin
ning August 22, marking his first 
major spot booking. Plans for 
Glen Island were uncertain at 
presi time. There was a rumor 
that the spot would fold shortly 
because of poor business but 
other stories said that Fields 
might hold over and also that 
Strong would return to finish the 
season.

Carole Kay replaced Wandra 
Merrill with Fields’ band.

trammed with the O'Hara band 
in the Iri*h Village of the Chi* 
cago World’* Fair.

Fabian Andre contributed 
•parkiing acorea to Dave Miller’» 
pit band ut the Rivenide thea-

Philadelphia—Local hot men, 
ano the traveling hot horns as 
well, an* virtu illy homeless now 
that the local union, Local 77, 
ha.* called a halt to all jamming. 
While union has frowned on the 
boys blowing their hot licks for 
free, the blowing-off-steam was 
allowed until now at Nat Serail’s 
Downbeat and Billy Kretchmer’s 
Jai". Sejsio' both jam jernts op
erated by clarinet-playing mem
bers of the local union. Both op
erators of the musicians' hang
outs were called in by the union 
and advised that the no-jjim 
edict has been extended to em
brace every spot, with the ban

“Time to get with it,” «ays Spoo, the 
pel Cocker «panie! of Ginnie Powell, 
vocaliat with Jerry Wald’« band, now 
playing in the Panther Room of Chi
cago’* Hold Sherman.

Perry Como (left) and leader Jerry 
Wald help Ginnie administer the daily 
d»w« of eod liver oil. Yea, the daily Ufa 
of a diva’s dog la a bv,y one, indeed! 
But Spoo love« it.

So tv the dreaaing room In tho 
Paramount theater on Broadway, 
where the Wald band waa featured 
before going »nt, Fh* pup can’t 
•ee the neeeaaity for lipstick.

Whaley, clarinet. Floyd O’Brien, 
trombone; Fred Washington, 
piano; Frank Pasley, guitar; Red 
Callendar, bass and Lee Young, 
drums. Among the titles (they 
did eight sides) were Panama, 
Ballin’ the Jack. Low Down Blues 
and Arkansas Blues.

Using 
usiitje 
th, Si-1 
talents 
they wet 
and afU 
the inflt 
•objects 
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huana 7 
huana 1 
and-one 
rankl'd 1 
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to inusi«. 
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Bluejacket E' Band 
Equals Civvies Best

The s 
snor« nn 
his abll 
loudness 
and the 
the poa« 
average 
three te 
the subji 
scon* on 
third te 
tered wh 
the infli 
score ret 
jiltia. t 
noted li 
where t 
tween tl 
was neg 
cate ths 
obliterat

by Bill Bailey, late of the Jerry 
Wald crew.

The band broadcasts regularly 
on the Meet Your Navy program 
at 7:30 pm. (CWT) over the Blue 
network. Complete personnel in
cludes: Mal Elsted, Charley 
Spero, Austin Little, John Cor
doro, Eddie Scherr and Bill 
Bailey, saxes: Les Spiegal, 
Howard Davis Elmer Kaniuck 
and Ralph Martire, trumpets; 
Bill Douglas. Jimmy Hughes. Al 
Jorden and Art Yeser, trom
bones; Jack Shirra, base Maurice 
Purtill, drums Lionel Prouting, 
piano; and Sid Fisher, guitar.

Benny Goodman*! fir*1 Irio of 
release» for Columbia label 
grabbed the rave* due to thr 
leader’« clary; Red Ballard and 
Jack Laeev’« tram«; Adrian Ro I 
lini’« baritone and tenor and 
Herman (Hymle) Shertzer’« al
to; Claude Thornhill’» piano; 
George Van Ep»’ guitar and 
Hank Wayland’« baaa ... Frank 
Trumbauer wa» instructing 
Charlie Teagarden in the art of 
flying a plane.

Johnny Muenzenbcrger. who 
later cut hi« cognomen to Mince,

Union Clamps Down 
On Philly Jam Fests

Frank Dailey Honored 
At Anniversary Party

Wasl 
ing of I 
identici 
vil-tinin 
Ipprott*« 
Tb. Ir»t« 
Aid. irk < 
Health S

training elation ia the “E” iumd, Imtoned by Hulph Martin*. 
b3/c, a former veteran of the NBC »tudiog in Chicago. During 
It« portion of thr weekly all-naval 
■how prearnted in the Grant Park 
band «hell, the bine jacke t «wing 
band has proven ita« If the equal of 
the civilian band« which play the 
Windy City.

Even though the sailor aggre
gation worked in the windswept

Your Kiss 
Autograph

the Ba; 
year. I 
combo

Los Angeles—The * 'Battle A 
I he Balcony”, which hits beat 
keeping the name ot Tommy 
Dorsey in the public prints iron 
day to day, is likely to be effaced 
by the "Battle of the Brothers”.

Tommy Dorsey and Brother 
Jimmy (that’s th<* peaceful one), 
who have been known to wing 
at each other over night club 
tables—strictly in fun, of course 
—were scheduled to swing at 
each other musically as their re
spective bands faced each other 
in a "Battle of Music" on the 
night of Sept. 1 at the brothers’ 
newly acquired ballroom prop
erty, the Casino Gardens soon 
to be renamed the Colonnades.

Occasion marks the firs' time 
the Dorsey Brothers have played 
a date, or appeared together pro
fessionally since that time some 
nine years ago that Tommy 
walked off the stand at the Glen 
Island Casino after tilling 
Brother Jimmy what he could do 
with the short lived "Dorsey 
Brothers’ Orchestra.”

J. Dorsey (if he survived the 
meeting) was scheduled to play 
tw<- successive week-end dates 
at the Casino, with Tommy and 
band due for three weeks, start
ing Sept. 15.

world paid tribute to Frank 
Dailey here two weeks ago with 
a party in his honor held at the 
Terrace Room, one of Dailey’s 
famous dine and dance spots. 
Bandleaders, singers, bookers, 
and aong wi iters were or. hand to 
fete th« former orch leader 
’umed dance promo*«r who cele
brated his twenty-fifth year in 
show business.

Los Angele»—Decca platter 
firm, which, in the past, has con
cerned itself mainly, with musical 
fare having broadest mass ap
peal, has taken a jump to two 
widely separated extremes. First 
was waxing of a series of plat
ters, featuring the veteran 
trumpet, player, Bunk Johnson, 
teacher of Louis Armstrong and 
still the hero of the enthusiastic 
but not numerous, devotees of 
the early-day jazz (iirm he repre
sents

The other was the signing of 
pact with the Southern Cali
fornia Symphony association, 
governing body of the Los An
geles Philharmonic Orchestra. 
The sympho group, under its 
permanent conductor, Alfred 
Wallenstein, has just concluded 
a full week of waxing at the local 
Decca plant. Officials said full 
details and scope of Decca’s 
sympho program would not be 
revealed at this time.

The Bunk Johnson discs were

Decca Climbs Aboard 
Bunk's Bandwagon

has maintained its personnel and 
the regular rehearsals have the 
members working as an integral 
unit.

Smoothest section Is tbe t”om- 
bones led by Al Jorden’S horn, 
long “Old Faithful” with J Dor
sey There’s not a civilian ork 
whose lour trams are on a level 
with this band. The ’rumpets 
boast leader Martite’s Spivakian 
trumpet on sweet ana Chuck 
Forsythe, ex-Ina Ray Hutton 
blower, on hot. Jazz tenor parts 
are ably handled by Austin Little, 
<nce id the Herman Herd. Since 
the advent of Mov Purtill, ex
Miller tubber, the rhythm section 
has taken a new lease on life. 
Jack Shirra, who spent almost a 
decade as bassmau with the late 
Hal Kemp; Lionel Prouting, 
former Spivak pianoman; and 
Sid Fisher, Crlcago guitarist, 
«implete the driving rhythm 
The fine jump scorings are dune

Spoo’s mistress agree» with 
the pooch, who wa« inmel 
after a dry good» firm in ■ 
middle western town. beiirte 
it or not.

Scouts Sepia Stars
Los Angeles—John Auer, RI 

producer is shopping for music 
talent, including a top-braci 
name band, lor an all-Neg 
musical. Tentative title is Swt 
Georgia Brown.

Hollt 
thr »ho 
Barboni 
1h« Hi 
fornur 
wh«.-. < 
Goin' A 
cited, 
guitu « .

Johnny Morris To 
Foltow Billie Rogers

New York—Johnny (Paradiddle 
Joel Morris is slated to bring his 
new band into the Pelham Heath 
Inn following Billie Rogers this 
month. Morris starts the new 
venture with the blessing of his 
ex-boss, Tony Pastor, and takes 
with him another Pastor side
man, Charlie Trotter who will 
double as manager. Morris, like 
Pastor, is being booked by GAC,

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

September. 1934



Uncle Joe Greets Lena

KEMP READ
THE SINGING PIANIST'

r b 1944 Chicago. September 1, 1944

Gene Krupa had need four differ-

UM you’re still interested.

rd

his ability to determine pitch, 
loudness, rhythm, time, timbre

h
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and the last portion determines 
the power of tonal memory. The 
average of the results of the

Sorry!
New York An item in the last

u*ed only two girl« in hi* new 
ork, Evelyne Ambrose and the 
current Peggy Mann. What Down 
Doot should have *aid was that 
Herbie Fields hired four differ-

For Clarinet, Alto anti
Tenor Sax..............................A
Also available for Alto Clarinet, Base 
Clarinet, Soprano Sax and C-Melody Sax

TestsShowTea-Kick 
Proves A Poor Lick 

by JOHNNY SIPFEL
Washington. D. (L—Recent irate, involving the admintstcr-

ing of pyra-hexyl compound, a substance which furnishes the 
identical psychological effects of marihuana, show that the 
victims of this drug appear to regard their musical ability as 
^proved after the n*e of thr drag. ----- ■ - —
The tests, »d mini* ter rd by C. Knight 
Mdrieh of the United State. Public 
Health Service, have further ahowa 
•al the degree of musical efficiency
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marihuana-like synthetic.
Using 12 healthy mole patients 

as sifojecta, Aldrich administered 
the Seashore tests of musical 
talents to the men, both while 
they were In a normal condition 
and after they had fallen under 
the Influence of the drug. The 
subjects, all serving prison sen
tences for violation of the Mari
huana Tax Act, had used mari
huana for an average of nine- 
and-one-half years. Their ages 
ranged from 47 to 23. Two of the 
patients were professional mu- 
riciana and two others admitted 
to musical ambitions. Each sub
ject waa given the test three 
times—twice without any drug 
and the third trial was adminis
tered four-and-a-half hours aft
er Ingestion of satisfying 
amounts of pyra-hexyl com
pound. Tests were given at one- 
week intervals.

Loes of Judgment
Although nine out of 12 sub

jects scored lower on the musical 
tests after using the drug, eight 
of the men expressed the opinion 
that their scores had improved 
and none recognized the evident 
km of efficiency, following the 
ingestion of the drug. This con
clusion corroborates the findings 
of Walter Bromberg, author of 
Marihuana, A Psychiatric Study, 
who stated that a subject’s eval
uation of his own performance is 
enhanced after the use of the 
drug.

The six sections of the Sea
shore method test the subject on

three tests applied showed that 
the subjects achieved the highest 
score on the second test. On the 
third test, which was adminis
tered when the subject was under 
the influence of the drug, the 
score returned to the level of the 
initial test. One exception was 
noted in the case of rhythm, 
where the scoring change be
tween the second and third tests 
was negligible. This would indi
cate that the use of the drug 
obliterated the gain due to prac-

I Peggy'sPapoose

Hollywood ■ Perched high on 
tee «boulder* of her pop, Dave 
Barbour, is Nicki Lee Barbour, 
tee daughter of Peggy Lee, 
former Benny Goodman singer, 
•hoee Capitol recording of Ain’t 
Coin’ No Place haa her fane ex- 
teed. Daddy Dave ia playing 
guitar on three network ahowa.

ACVA Penalizes 
Fem Ork Leader
Los Angeles—Armida, night

club dancer and entertainer who 
took a flyer at the band business 
fronting her husband’s (Bud 
Glenn) band at the Zuccas* Hol
lywood Casino, was slapped with 
a $500 fine and three-months’ 
suspension by American Guild of 
Variety Artists on charge that 
she socked and “verbally abused” 
an AGVA rep who called to col
lect her dues.
tice.

Writing in the July, 1938, issue 
of Federal Probation, Lawrence 
Kolb, Assistant Surgeon General 
of the USPHS, says: “Marihuana 
Is more intoxicating than alcohol, 
and the abusive use of it is more 
lilcely to lead to insanity than the 
abusive use of alcohol? He calls 
marihuana more harmful in 
these respects than opium, but 
addiction to marihuana, Kolb 
adds, does not bring physical de
pendence as is the case with 
opium. Marihuana, Kolb con
tinues, produces a peculiar in
toxication somewhat similar to, 
but more fantastic than intoxica
tion from alcohol. When the 
marihuana smoke is inhaled, the 
subject becomes hyperactive and 
anxious, he has vague fears and 
may even fear death and become 
panicky. This is followed by a 
feeling of calm, ease and elation. 
He becomes talkative and is filled 
with a vivid sense of happiness, 
Kolb asserts. Limbs and arms 
feel light and the head seems 
larger than he knows it to be. 
Sense perception is increased so 
that colors seem brighter, sounds 
are clearer and sensations are 
more vivid.

Kolb points out that “thoughts 
come quicker and the subject 
feels that he can see to the bot
tom of things and solve problems 
so much better, when, as a mat
ter of fact, he is usually less effi
cient, but the jazz musicians 
who indulge, claim with some 
show of reason and credibility to 
have Increased the sense of 
rhythm and beauty with a conse
quent ability to produce better 
music.”

Continued use of the drug has 
many times caused insanity, Kolb 
declares. In unstable persons it 
may bring on short psychotic 
episodes after only a few doses. 
Most patients eventually recover 
from mental ills when the use of 
the drug is discontinued, Kolb 
reports, but there Is a form of 
dementia caused by marihuana 
from which there is no recovery.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can’t Bo

rtnrn e»

Chicago—Joe Mhrnnan. owner of the Garriek Stage Lounge and 
boas rieont of Randolph street, noaea in hia own elub with George 
Jones (left) and Lena Horne, whoee songs at the Ches Parse have

Swing St. Fare
New York—The musical scenery 

along 52nd St. keeps changing. 
Chief arrivals and departures in
clude Billie Holiday’s debut at the 
Downbeat Club where she shares 
billing with Red Norvo’s band 
and Coleman Hawkins cutting 
out for a date in Washington, D. 
C. Oscar Pettiford of Onyx fame 
has taken his band to Boston for 
a week at the Tic Toe there, 
Stuff Smith’s violin taking over 
at the Onyx.

At the Three Deuces. Art Ta
tum has left for a six weeks’ 
absence, during which time he’ll 
have an eye operation. Charlie 
Shavers’ band holds over plus 
Slam Stewart with a trio featur
ing his own bass, Johnny Guar- 
nieri’s piano and Sammy Weiss’ 
drums.

The Art Hodes Trie continues 
at Jimmy Ryan’s with the regu
lar fall jam sessions scheduled to 
begin latter part of October, or
ganized bv Milt Gabler.

Phil Harris Extends 
Stay on Kay's Show

Loe Angeles—Phil Harris, who 
was personally picked by Kay 
Kyser to fill the latter’s spot on 
the “Kollege of Musical Knowl-

edge’’ for an eight-week period, 
will hold the emcee’s position on 
the show for an additional five 
weeks, giving him a full 13-week 
cycle. Kyser will not return un
til Oct. 1.

Harris has also been fronting 
the Kyser band in appearances at 
training campa.

BC STUDIOS

I HAD TO GET THERE A LOT EARLIER, TOO, BEFORE
I DISCOVERED GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS

Guaranteed to Give 
Satisfactory Service for 

One Full Year
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Cecil Davidson
at th- Rin Cabana with

Don Kaye

numbers and it still retains

The Four Tont ofO'Music EDDIE CONDONRhythm are back at the Silver
Barrett Deems’ trioFrolics.
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THERE GO YOUR BAND INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO,
AMCRICAV GR8ATRST MUSIC HOI

Sud

This group reali) 
and manages to 1

a sameness in the style of play
ing various types. —hoe

continues to alternate with Hal 
Learning at the Preview. Charioteer 

Heaven oi

Dynamic is the word for Jor
dan’s *.ompact jazz machine. One 
of the strongest contributing 
factors to Jordan’s phenomenal 
success has been his unrelenting 
insistence on a continuous per
formance. The band came on 
the Savoy bandstand at ten and 
played one number on top of the 
other until two ayem with only 
a twenty minute intermission.
__________ ____ :eep the same 
tension intact all through their

that you forget co listen to what 
her hands are doing. —toe

Jordan pianist, Arnold Thom
as, played relaxed and his fill
ins are well worth listening to 
Al Morgan considered one of

(Reviewed at Town Hall. New York 
City)
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Trio Choors Servicemen
Chicago—The Melodears trio, 

managed by Gus Edwards, local 
booker, have been touring service 
hospitals and rehabilitation ren
ters In the south, entertaining 
injured servicemen.

replaced Ralph Morrison in the 
Pan-American Room of the LaSalle
Hotel.

The Rockaways, Vito Mariani, 
accordion, piano and trombone, 
Eddie Hoffstadt, basa and violir 
and Joe Rumerò, guitar and 
trumpet, have been set for an in
di finite engagement at the Bar

headed fur a Hollywood rngage- 
menl uf Slapsie Maxies. Bill Bardo, 
with 13 men and a girl vocalist, 
open at the imtin Quarter tonight 
(1). • . • Ray Benson leaves the 
Pump Room September 10 and 
opens at the Baker Hotel in Dallas 
September 14, with an augmented 
band. Carl Sands will open in the 
Pump Room September 12. . . . 
“Sweet Lorraine Cain, former Ted 
Fio Rita and Buddy Rogers* vocalist, 
joined Henn Gendron’s orchestra 
in the Park Row room of the

This reviewer heard the thir
teenth and last in the first series 
of the jazz programs that guitar
ist Eddie Condon has been direct
ing over the Blue network. Heard 
at 3:30 pan. (EWT», the show has 
been successful to the degree 
that a second series uf indefinite

have also beet, added to the Gar
rick roster. Robert Wilson re
placed Water Buchanan on bass 
with the Jesse Miller combo. . . . 
Guitarist Ernest Ashley, with Bill 
Samuels, piano and John Lind
say on bass, are at the Ritz 
Lounge . . . Tut Soper replaced 
Bob Harrington on piano with 
the Eddie Wiggins group at the 
Brass Rail and the Red Cody 
trio Is also at the Rail. .. . T°d 
Friedman’s combo is at the 
Capitol Lounge.

l.eurg Brunis returned In ihr 
Ted Lewis band, which closed al 
the Latin Quarter last night and

Reviewed at the Savoy BuHroain, 
(Jiieago.

appearance. Another very im
portant factor contributing to 
the shining of Jordan’s star has 
been those innumerable juke box 
side» Playing this danci job, 
they took advantage of the 
nickel grabbers and played their 
recorded repertoire, most of 
which features the leader vo
cally. Louis gave with his usual 
gestures and the rolling of the 
eyes but did not bother to don 
any stage garb to depict Deacon 
Jones. In fact, he kt pt the pure 
novelty numbers at a minimum 
and featured blues to a great 
extent with a very fine reception 
from the Savoy throng. Conse
quently there was a good deal 
ot Jazz played with Louis himself 
playing fine alto and some quite 
acceptable tenor plus a little 
clarinet.

The group is closely knit and 
jumps like mad when really 
wound up. Louis vocal on every 
number tended to slow up the 
winding however. When Eddie 
Roane a fine trumpet, got a 
break he made the most of it 
and played some amazing things 
Hi* wah-w..h muting accor - 
paniment to the blues vocals 
■< howed a variety of ideas for 
that type of playing. HL, open 
horn Is clean and full-toned 
Both Louis and Eddie worked 
over a full and driving beat fur
nished by the rhythm trio, which 
in Itself is stellar. The original

Chicago—Adrlenue is the car. 
«arrow* Ringer with the new Emil 
Vandas band, which ia attracting 
attention at the Edgewater Bcaeh 
hotel currently. Maurice Sey
mour Photo
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Chicago—Dazaling Choo Choo 
Johnson, model and octrees, who 
remained in town after thn play 
Goose For The Gander closed, 
visits the Park Row of the Stev
ens hotel and tries to convince 
leader Henri Gendron that she 
could drum up a little glamour 
lor his band. Seymour Rudolph 
Photo

Gene Krupa was ret to suc
ceed Jerry Wald in the Panther 
Room on September 8 for eight 
weeks with Les Brown to follow, 
but a recent ,;hangt brings Le- 
Brown in on that date ana Gene 
Krupa wi!1 open o.i October 6 for 
the scheduled eight w eeks. Ernest 
Byfield returned to the Sherman 
after many weeks overseas as a 
war correspondent.

Louis Armstrong opens today at 
the Regal theater for a week. ... 
rhe Oriental comes on with Frankie 
Carle this week, Boyd Raeburn and 
the Mills Brother« the week of 
September 8 and Jimmy Dorsey for 
a week on September 15. . . • 
Charlie Spivak hold* forth at the 
Chicago theater until September 8 
when Betty Hutton makes her ap
pearance.

After a period of over two years 
separation Joe Turner, the blues 
shouter, rejoined his pals Albert 
Ammone ind Pete Johnson, cur
rently at the Cabin In The Sky. 
They open at th* Forest Park 
Hotel in St. Louis September 11. 
... Ben Webster did open at the 
Garrick August 19. Eugene Smith, 
boogie woogie pianist, and the

ping the bass, fitted into the 
rhythm trio perfectly. Wilmore 
■ Slick) Jones, the late Fats Wal
ler’s favorit*: drummer, also 
helped keep the rhythm going 
at terrific pace.

Louis Jordan has versatility 
and one feature is some good 
jazz playing One criticism, how- 
< ver, is the fact that every num
ber played in Jump tempo with 
Louis' singing is likely to become 
monotonous Hi. renditions of 
G I. Jive, Straighten Up and Fly 
Right, and Is You Or Is You Ain't 
My Baby all sound alike Al
though the band is versatile In 
presenting novelties, blues, jump
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length has been penciled tw 
Eddir and the Blue.

The thirteenth in the first group 
was one of the best. Opening en
semble was a good tempo, di 
horns played well, avoiding .fie 
fluffs that usually mar most at 
the “all together, let’s jump* 
routines.

It's obvious that the shows ait 
getting more attention beiore
hand. They’ve lost the gracelen 
informality that spoiled then, at 
first for many a listener. Sona 
of the jazzmen may object to ar
rangements but 1 ertainlj the 
highlights of these Condon shows 
are the head orchestrations, 
especially those backing Lee 
Wiley’s husky vocals.

Gene Krupa and a trio played 
Limehtri.se Blues with great pal- 
1 'ih und James P. Johnson showed 
that he plays superb modern at 
well as old-style, piano with two 
originals, Just Before Daybreak 
and Caprice Rag.

If Muggsy Spanier would play 
more hom like Black and Blue 
on tills show, I’d have a bar bin 
at Nick’s. —tnc

PeIMA-UH tinniti- Mad. of Hottie 

WlliM MY—Amarle* » Mot* Variatilo Radio

High m Iho sky, over Reilm and Tokio, go yoat band instrument« ... for every ounce 
of brilliant FRANK craftsmanship aad superb mechanical equipment is now devoted to 
the production at wsi materials foi the Allied Nations and wc shall continue to build 
vital war parts until the day that Hitler and Hirohito yell “quits.”

Experunents and research to produce better band instruments have been going on at 
the FRANK plant for some time. This, coupled with the skill of working to dose tol
erances with the finest of modern equipment, cannot fail to bring the best band instru
ments in the land as soon as production is permitted

USA—Grand Rapidi —Borooot Inrtnmonh 

BlEUINS iMtfHIMtl -hond fashioned "h’s a Blosdng’

NaTIINRI IhI iKtniHtt—Moderately prk.d
Carl flrchor O- Sand IndnwooW.

Biffh —The Sweotest Cla in.l ever mad.
fvofa-Stboollor Woodwinds

P1VEFH—America • finest Clarinet

llllfi —Th. Finest Aecerdlo« ever p-oduced

Candido •—ordmns 

llllHCH Filli Attirfillt—Monarch of Accotdlons 
OaMarim — Vw tu ri rigU . ordioN

(Reviewed at the Zanzibar, New 
York City)

The new Calloway show at the 
Zanzibar la what press agenta 
usually refer to as a “fast-step
ping revue spotlighting a bevy of 
brown-skinned beauties.” The 
Zanzibar is a tourist-slanted cafe, 
combining high class vaudeville 
acts with continuous music, fair 
food at not too heavy a price, and 
a Jim Crow policy.

Of Interest to Beat readers in 
the current show are Calloway 
and his band, of course, plm 
blues zinger Rosetta Tharpe and 
u gal piano-thumper named 
Dorothy Donegal'.

Cab clicks with Ills as alwayi 
sonorous voice and the band geti 
u chance to play some restrained 
jazz during the dinner set.

Sister Rosetta is a middle
weight with a strangely metallic 
voke that you’ll either like a lot 
or find so penetrating that yo« 
just can’t stand It.

As for Miss Donegan, who iaib 
from Chicago, the best that I 
can say for her work is that she 
does remain seated at the piano

Manufacturers High Grade Band Instruments
CHICAGO2033 CLYBOURN AVENUE

Limehtri.se
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Hollywood—After a series of interruptions, due to honeymoons, 
husbands entering service and appointments with the stork, the Four 
King Sisters are harmonising as a unit again on the Kay Kyser air 
show via NBC. This pose of (left to right) Alice, Luise, Donna and

Out of Marino Corp*
Los Angeles—Norman Doyle, 

for many years associated with 
GAC office here, is back in civvies 
again after serving stint with 
marines and drawing release on 
over-38 grounds. Prior to enlist
ment, Doyle was manager of Fox 
Studio Club. He plans to asso
ciate with motion picture firm 
here.

aders in 
?a'.loway 
•se, plus 
irpc and

named

Los Angeles—Telefilm, Inc., 
16 mm. movie firm, is planning 
production of a documentary 
film showing growth of jazz in 
New Orleans. J. A. Thomas, Tele
film exec, said firm hoped to se
cure services of number of veter
an jazz men like Bunk Johnson 
and others still active.

w at the 
i agenta 
ist-step. 
i bevy of

Though this kid cuts 
Some righteous jam- 
Such mqggin’ tags him 
"Uncured Ham."

ted cafe, 
ludeville 
isic, fair 
rice, and

liamt’ recording of Cherry Red 
Blues. . . . Harry (The Hiptter) 
Gibton hat tigned a pertonal man
agement contract with Jack Philbin 
•nd will ba totted into tmart ciubt.

Dinah Shore will return from 
that grand job she is doing over
seas In time to begin her new 
NBC radio series on October 5.... 
Gene Krupa (who did not hire 
Carole Kay, as we stated here last 
issue) probably will replace his 
vocal group, the G-Notes. . . . 
Pianist Jess Stacy gave Horace 
Heidt his two weeks notice and 
is working on his large band un
der the aegis of GAC.

o played
•eat pal- 
i showed 
*dern, at 
with two 
laybreak

Freddy Martin probably will 
appeal that surprise Induction 
notice, ordering him to report 
on September 4. The leader will 
be 38 years old on December 9, is 
married and has one son.... Jon 
Hall refused to sign a complaint 
against Tommy Dorsey, and no 
grand jury action will be possible 
before September 5.... Skip Nel
son is joining Johnny Long.

Joe Marsala has big plans for 
a radio show involving himself, 
Bobby Hackett and Ernie Cace
res.... Kostelanetz, back from a 
GX tour, says the boys love Ave 
Maria best, with Old Man River 
and Dixie tor place and show.... 
Howard Sinnott, GAC booker, 
claims a five-piece band record in 
the $4,500 which Louis Jordan 
clocked in Atlanta, with the band 
getting two gees.

Louit Mueci replaced Tony Fato 
ia the firtt trumpet chair of the 
Cartit Bay coati guard band, when 
Tony got hit medical ditcharge and 
joined Let Brown. ... Gotham 
right epot opt are thivering in the 
Jmdon of tax crackdown* which 
hwe hit the Copacabana, Stork club 
md La Vie Paritienne, forcing the 
¡al named on the auction block. 
... Lee Wiley hat been tigned at a 
wnnanent on the Eddie Condon 
Nue Network airer.

Stuff Smith, back home at the
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Evelyne Ambrose 
Drowning Victim

Atlanta, Ga.—Returning here 
after a brief stint with Gene 
Krupa’s new band, Evelyne Am
brose, 24, blonde vocalist whose 
picture appeared in the July 1 
and again in August 1 Beat, was 
drowned Saturday, August 19. 
Miss Ambrose, who was unable to 
swim, was boating with two com
panions, when the boat sprung a 
leak and capsized.

with soundies, radio guesters ana 
some recording.__ Koussevitsky 
of the Boston Symph is urging a 
music festival to soothe diplo
mats at the peace conference— 
but no bounce nor boogie! . . . 
Jack Egan is an ensign now. . . . 
Ivelyn Knight, Mark Warnow 
and Betty Wayne will make with 
the comedy as well as the music 
on the new Ed Wynn airshow, 
starting September 8.

My Reeord of the Week (or the 
■onth, for that matter): The 
Charioteers singing Thit Side of 
Score n on that Columbia platter. 
. . . Popaie, band boy with the 
Yoody Herman Herd drew a 4-F. 
. . . Tenorman Gene Sedric back 
after a lengthy illness and will re-

MeKenzie, now in New Orleans, has 
■ waxing date with Milt Gabler for 
As Commodore label. ... Dolly 
Dswu is at the Glass Hat in Gotham.
Johnny Bond, trumpeter-vocal- 

Is featured with Jerry Wald and 
later with Mitch Ayres, has his 
own band, booked by GAC and 
bandied by Lou Levy. ... Irving 
hzola, once one of the heaviest 
as well as one of the best clarinet 
tootlers, is so thin following his 
Illness that even his friends don’t 
recognize him. . . . Bob Davis, 
who sang with Jan Garber, is do
ing radio work on the west coast

Mott of the name band» have 
node a bid for Tenorman Herbie 
Seymer, who it getting hit navy re

ft is with gratitude as well as pride 
that we announce the award of the 
Army-Navy “E" to our company. 
We are grateful for the opportunity 
of using our facilities and our skills 
on an important assignment in the 
production ot war material,'outside 
the field of music. And we take par
donable pride in the fact that our per
formance has won thia recognition. 
At the same time we recognize thia 
distinction aa a challenge to continue 
our efforts. We hereby pledge our 
united and continued service, 
through the specific tasks appointed 
to us, to the cause of quick and com
plete Victory.
EMPLOYES AND MANAGEMENT OF 
MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT GO.

ELKHART, INDIANA

KUWI
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continues te alternate with Hal 
Learning at the Preview.

that you forget :o listen to what 
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(Reviewed at Town Hall, New York 
City)

Jordan pianist, Arnold Thom
as, played relaxed and Ms fill
ins Are well worth listening to. 
Al Morgan, considered one of

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
1141 Stan An. Naw Vw* Cit» (It)

Chletgo Adrienne is the eur
> scrum -ingrr “ith tbe new Emil 
Vandas band, whieh is attracting 
attention at the Edgewater Beach 
hotel currently. Maurice Sey
mour Photo

Trio Choers Servicemen
CMcago—The Melodears trio, 

managed by Gus Edwards, local 
booker, have been touring service 
hospitals and rehabilitation cen
ters in the south, entertaining 
injured servicemen
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Dynamic is the word for Jor
dan’s compact jazz machine. One 
of the strongest contributing 
factors to Jordan’s phenomenal 
success has been his unrelenting 
insistence on a continuous per
formance. The band came on 
the Savoy bandstand at ten und 
played one number on top of the 
other until two ayem with only 
u twenty minute intermission 
This group really works hard 
and manages to keep tho same 
tension intact all through their 
appearance Another very im
portant factor contributing to 
the shining of Jordan's star has 
been thosf Innumerable juke box 
sides. Playing this dance job, 
they took advantage of the 
nickel grubbers and played their 
recorded repertoire, most of 
which features the leader vo
cally. Louh gave with Iris K5u.il 
gestures and the rolling of the 
eyes but did not bother to don 
any stage garb to depict Deacon 
Jone,'.. In fact, he kept the pure 
novelty numbers at a minimum 
and featured blues to a great 
extent with a very fine reception 
from the Savoy throng. Conse
quently there was a good deal 
of jazz played with Louis himself 
playing fine alto and some quite 
acceptable tenor plus a little 
clarinet.

The group is closely knit and 
jumps like mad when really 
wound up. Louis’ vocal on every 
number tended to slow up the 
winding however. When Eddie 
Roane, a fine trumpet, got a 
break he made the most of it 
and played some amazing things. 
His wah-wah muting accom
paniment to the blues vocals 
showed a variety of ideas for 
that type of playing. His open 
horn, is clean anc. full-toned 
Both Louis and Eddie worked 
over a full and driving beat fur
nished by the rhythm trio, which 
in itself Is stellar. The original This reviewer heard the thir

teenth and last in the first series 
of the jazz programs that guitar
ist Eddie Condon has been direct
ing over the Blue nei work Heard 
at 3:30 p.m. (EWTi, the show has 
been successful to the degree 
that a second series of indefinite

heeded fur a Hollywood engage
ment at Slaptie Maxie*. Bill Bardo, 
with 13 men and a girl vocalut, 
open at the Latin Quarter tonight 
(1). ... Ray Benton leave* the 
Pump Room September 10 and 
open* «1 th* Baker Hotel in Dalia* 
September 14, with an augmented 
band. Carl Sand* will open in thr 
Pump Room September 12. . . . 
''Srwl Lorraine” Cain, former Ted 
Fio Rito and Buddy Roger** vocalitt, 
joined Henri Gendron'* orche*lra 
in the Park Row room of the
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Gene Krupa was set to suc
ceed Jerry Wald in the Panthei 
Room on September 8 for eight 
weeks with Les Brown to follow, 
but a recent hange brings Les 
Brown in on that date ana Gene 
Krupa will open on October 6 for 
the scheduled eight weeks. Ernest 
Byfield returned to the Sherman 
after many weeks overseas as a 
war correspondent.

Louin Armntronx opens today Nt 
the Regal theater for a week. . . • 
The Oriental come« on with Frankie 
Carle thia weak, Boyd Raeburn and 
the Milk Brothers the week of 
September 0 and Jimmy Homey for

Chicago— D«i i ling Choo Choo 
Johnson. model and aetre»«, who 
remained in town after the play 
Goote For The Gander rtoned, 
visit« the Park Row of the Stev
en« hotel and trie« to convince 
leader Henri Gendron that «he 
could dram up n little glamour 
for hia hand. Seymour Rudolph 
Photo

Reviewed at tho Savoy Ballroom, 
Chicago.

lac Veta 
Stuff S

ping th*’ bass, fitted into the 
rhytl- n trio perfectly. Wilmore 

■ Slick) Jones, the late Fats Wal
ler’s favorite drummer, also 
helped keep the rhythm going 
at terrific pace.

Louis Jordan has versatility 
and one feature is some good 
jazz playing. One criticism, how
ever, is the fact that every num
ber played in jump tempo with 
Loub' singing Is likely to become 
monotonous His renditions of 
Q I. Jive, Straighten Up and Fly 
Right, and Is You Or Is You Ain't 
My Baby all sound alike Al
though the bann is versatile in 
presenting novelties, blues, jump 
numbers and pops, it still retains 
a sameness in tne style of play
ing various types. —hoe

Inn —Th« Fln»*t Accordio* «v«r proaucod 
. Candido A-iordr.

Charlie Spitak hold« forth at the 
Chicago theater until September 8 
when Betty Hutton make« her ap
pearance.

After a period of over two years 
separation, Joe Turner, the blues 
shouter, rejoined his pals Albert 
Ammons and Pete JOhm-jn, cur
rently at the Cabin In Tht Sky. 
They open at the Forest Park 
Hotel in St. Louis September 11. 
... Ben Webster did open at the 
Garrick August 19. Eugene Smith, 
boogie woogie pianist, and the 
Lee Barnes’ trio, ala King Cole, 
have also been added to the Gar
rick roster. Robert Wilson re
placed Water Buchanan on bass 
with the Jesse Miller combo. . . . 
Guitarist Ernest Ashley, with Bill 
Samuels, piano und John Lind
say on bass, are at the Ritz 
Lounge. . . . Tut Soper replaced 
Bob HbnTi on on piano with 
the Eddie Wiggins group at the 
Brass Rail and the Red Cody 
trio is ulsc at the RaiL . . . Ted 
Friedman’s combo is at the 
Capitol Lounge.

Georg Bruni* relumed to thr 
Ted Leni* band, which doted at 
the Latin Quarter iatl night and

High ia the »ky over Bedi« and Tokui, go your band initnimcat» ... for every ounce 
of brilliant FRANK craftsmaathip and upetb mechanical equipment it now devoted to 
the production of war material» for the Allied Nation* and we shall continue to build 
vital war parts until the day that Hitiei and Hirohito yell "quits.**

Experiments and ictearcb to produce better band mtruments have been going on at 
the FRANK plant for tome time. This, coupled with the skill of working to dose tol
erances with the finest of modern equipment, cannot fail to bring the best band instru
ment* in th« land, as soon as production is permitted.

PeiMA-WIOI Slarlaats -Mad. at pi»tic
WlLCQX-SAY —America’* Mo»* Vortatll« Radia

length has been penciled ba 
Eddie and the Blue

The thirteenth in the first group 
was one of the best. Opening ed 
semble was a good tempo. »i| 
horns played well, avoiding the 
fluff-, i rial usually mar most i< 
the “all together, let’s jump" 
routines.

It’s obvious that the shows are 
getting more attention bel -re
hand. They’ve lost the graceb-ia 
informality that spoiled them at 
first for many a listener. Some 
of the jazzmen may object to ar
rangements but certainly the Mgh lights of these Condon shows 
are the head orchestrations, 
especially those backing Let 
Wiley’s husky vocals.

Gene Krupa and a trio played 
Limehouse Blues with great pol
ish and James P. Johnson shoved 
that he plays superb modern, « 
well as old-style, piano with two 
originals, Just Before Daybreak 
and Caprice Rag.
If Muggsy Spanier would play 

more horn like Black and Blut 
on this show. I’d have a bar bin 
at Nick’s. —foe

(Reviewed at the Zanzibar, New 
York City)

The new Calloway show at the 
Zanzibar is what press agenu 
usually refer lx- as a "fast-step
ping revue spotlighting a bevy of 
brown-skinned beauties.” The 
Zanzibar is a tourist-slanted cafe 
combining Mgh class vaudeville 
acts with continuous music, fair 
food at not too heavy a price, and 
a Jim Crow policy.

Of Interest Lo Beat readers in 
the current show are Calloway 
and Ms band, of course, plui. 
blues singer Rosetta Tharpe and 
a gal piano-thumper named 
Dorothy Donegan.

Cab clicks with Ms as always 
sonorous voice and the band gets 
a chance to play some restrained 
jazz during the dinner set.

Sister Rosetta is a middle
weight with a strangely metallic 
voice that you’ll either like a lot 
or find so penetrating that you 
just can’t stand it.

As for Miss Donegan, who liailc 
from Chicago, the best ihat I 
can say for her work is that she 
does remain seated at the piano

UXA —Grcrd Sapid* -Saran*» l-*lri>morl.
BimiK lMtriB«t»-*«md fadiiOMd. W* a RtmiMq

NaTIHAL III* iMlfltllti—Modorololy priced
Car! Htdwr—Oro Sand Imtrvnwnt*

Buffet —The Sweete** Clarinet ever made
f»»tt tiliasihr Woodwind*

PlIifEI—America'* finest Clarinet
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replaced Ralph Morritun in the 
Pan-American Room of the LaSalle 
Hotel,

The Rockaways, Vito Mariani, 
acv.'Tdion. piano and trombone, 
Eddie Hoffstadt, bass and violin 
and Joe Rumerò, guitar and 
trumpet, have been set for an In
definite engagement at the Bai

Manufacturers High Grade Band Instruments
CHICAGO2033 CLYBOURN AVENUE
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Gibton hat tigned a pertonal man
agement contract with Jack Philbin 
and will be tatted into »mart club*.

Dinah Shore will return from 
that grand job she is doing over
seas in time to begin her new 
NBC radio series on October 5.... 
Gene Krupa (who did not hire 
Carole Kay, as we stated here last 
issue) probably will replace his 
vocal group, the G-Notes. . . . 
Pianist Jess Stacy gave Horace 
Heidt his two weeks notice and 
is working on his large band un
der the aegis of GAC.

Kings Karol Together Again
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Freddy Martin probably will 
ippeal that surprise induction 
Dotice, ordering him to report 
on September 4. The leader will 
be 38 years old on December 9, is 
married and has one son.... Jon 
Hall refused to sign a complaint 
against Tommy Dorsey, and no 
grand jury action will be possible 
before September 5.... Skip Nel- 
jon is joining Johnny Long.

Joe Marsala has big plans for 
* radio show involving himself, 
Bobby Hackett and Ernie Cace
res.... Kostelanetz, back from a 
GX tour, says the boys love Ave 
Maria best, with Old Man River 
and Dixie for place and show.... 
Howard Sinnott, GAC booker, 
claims a five-piece band record in 
the $4,500 which Louis Jordan 
clocked in Atlanta, with the band 
getting two gees.

Louit Mucci replaced Tony Fato 
h the firtt trumpet chair of the 
Corti» Bay coati guard band, when 
Tony got hit medical ditcharge and 
joined Let Broun. . . . Gotham 
right »pot opt are »hit ering in the 
dmdow of tax crackdown» which 
lute hit the Copacabana, Stork club 
md La Vie Paritienne, forcing the 
lul named on the auction block. 
... Lee Wiley ha» been tigned at a 
Cmanent on the Eddie Condon 

e Network airer.
Stuff Smith, back home at the 

Onyx in Manhattan, is doubling 
with soundies, radio guesters and 
tome recording.... Koussevitsky 
of the Boston Symph is urging a 
music festival to soothe diplo
mats at the peace conference— 
but no bounce nor boogie I . . . 
Jack Egan is an ensign now. . . . 
Ivelyn Knight, Mark Wamow 
and Betty Wayne will make with 
the comedy as well as the music 
at the new Ed Wynn airshow, 
itarting September 8.

My Record of the Week (or the 
■oath, for that matter): The 
Charioteers ainging Thi» Side of 
Haarrn on that Columbia platter. 
. . . Popsie, band boy with the 
Yoody Herman Herd drew a 4-F. 
, , . Tenorman Gene Sedrie back 
dter a lengthy illness and will re-

Another Jazz Pic Yet
Los Angeles—Telefilm, Inc., 

16 mm. movie firm, is planning 
production oi a documentary 
film showing growth of jazz in 
New Orleans. J A. Thomas, Tele
film exec, said firm hoped to se
cure services of number of veter
an jazz men like Bunk Johnson 
and others still active.

Hollywood—After a series of interruptions, due Io honeymoons, 
husbands entering service and appointment* with the stork, the Four 
King Sisters are harmonising as a unit again on the Kay Kyser air 
show via NBC. This pose of (left to right) Alice, Luise, Donna and 
Yvonne, was made at McClellan Field in Sacramento.

Evelyne Ambrose 
Drowning Victim

Atlanta, Ga.—Returning here 
after a brief stint with Gene 
Krupa’s new band, Evelyne Am
brose, 24, blonde vocalist whose 
picture appeared in the July 1 
and again in August 1 Beat, was 
drowned Saturday, August 19. 
Miss Ambrose, who was unable to 
swim, was boating with two com
panions, when the boat sprung a 
leak and capsized.

Out of Marino Corp*
Los Angeles—Norman Doyle, 

for many years associated with 
GAC office here, is back in civvies 
again after serving stint with 
marines and drawing release on 
over-38 grounds. Prior to enlist
ment, Doyle was manager of Fox 
Studio Club. He plans to asso
ciate with motion picture firm 
here.

HWX

AWARDED TO

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO

AND ITS EMPLOYES
Mme with his band soon. Red
NeKenzie, now in New Orleans, ha* 
* waxing date with Milt Gabler for 
the Commodore label. ... Dolly 
Dawn ia at the Glas* Hat in Gotham.
Johnny Bond, trumpeter-vocal- 

b featured with Jerry Wald and 
liter with Mitch Ayres, has his 
own band, booked by GAC and 
handled by Lou Levy. . . . Irving 
hsola, once one of the heaviest 
it well as one of the best clarinet 
tootlers, is so thin following his 
illness that even his friends don’t 
recognize him. . . . Bob Davis, 
who sang with Jan Garber, is do
ing radio work on the west coast.

Most of the name band» have 
node a bid for Tenorman Herbie 
Raymer, who it getting hit navy re- 
tear. but he probabh will build hit 
am band, at will Bill Mutt aril 
Uembonitt, who left Horace Heidt
tl go home to Buffalo. Radio
untort have banned Cootie Wil-

4» »Ai«* «

ror ,L<c

arts

It is with gratitude as well as pride 
that we announce the award of the 
Army-Navy “E” to our company. 
We are grateful for the opportunity 
of using our facilities and our skills 
on an important assignment in the 
production of war material, outside 
the field of music. And we take par
donable pride in the fact that our per
formance has won this recognition. 
At the same time we recognize this 
distinction as a challenge to continue 
our efforts. We hereby pledge our 
united and continued service, 
through the specific tasks appointed 
to us, to the cause of quick and com
plete Victory.
EMPLOYES AND MANAGEMENT OF 
MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

ELKHART, INDIANA

FALSE-FACE 
Though this kid cut* 
Some righteous jam- 
Such muggin' tags him 
"Uncured Ham.” 

~^—g.h.p.
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Artie Shaw To 
Form New Band 
WithoutStrings

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw's new 
band, If and when It does make 
Its appearance, will have no 
strings, according to the recent
ly-discharged navy maestro. Re
port U that Shaw will return to 
the stand with a standard group 
—eight brass, five saxes ana four 
rhythm.

When the clarinetist entered 
the navy, he was strong for a 
semi-sympho ork, with a full 
complement of strings. At the 
present time, he U said to be 
planning a band for a proposed 
theater tour to begin in October. 
His new combo would resemble 
his great band of 1937.

Dave (Ace) Hudkins, Shaw’s 
sidekick, has left the hill-billy 
field to take over the job of

corailing a group of top-sidemen 
for Artie’s opening. Hudkins said 
Shaw will pay to get the best 
men. Shaw's agency affiliations 
are still vague, with William 
Morris reported setting him for 
theaters and MCA working on 
radio time.

Manager’s Wife 
Dies of Stroke

Los Angeles—Jessie Stewart- 
son, wife of Jerry Stewartson, 
band manager to Freddy Martin 
and herself well known in show 
and musical world under her 
former professional name of Jes
sie Pollard, died July 30 at her 
home here of a heart attack. 
She had suffered no previous- 
known illness. During recent 
years Mrs. Stewartson has as
sisted Freddy Martin in the man
agement of his publishing inter
ests.

MP’s Shutter LA 
Liquor Parlon

Los Angeles—Several local nit
ery ops, who had ignored warn
ings from military police author
ities on illegal liquor sales, found 
the army wasn’t fooling when 
they found their establishments 
labeled “out of bounds” for serv
icemen.

Most prominent spots to be hit 
were the Sunset Strip’s Mocambo 
and Troeadero. Both spots were 
removed from the army blacklist 
after a week but operators were 
warned that they were “on pro
bation’*. Main downtown spot to 
be hit was the Club Babalu, cur
rently playing Illinois Jacquet 
Ban was still on there at press 
time.

Irving Mills Ploys Host

DOWN BEAT covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Los Angeles — Xavier Cugat 
goes into Ciro's Sunset Strip nit
ery Sept 26, following Ted 
Straeter ork. Cugat’s location 
date at the recently reopened 
swankery will be his first in sev
eral years.

Beverly Hills—On thr occasion of his 25th anniversary as a m«ii« 
Jiublisher, Irving Mills staged a reception in his palatial home her« 
or Morton Gould, composer, who recently reached the roast to make 

a movie. The host poses here (canter) with Jose Iturbi (left) and 
the guest of honor (right).
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SERIES

Outstanding compositions by the greatest figure in the field 

of modern music. These fourteen Ellington originals repre
sent the ultimate in jazz—fresh, syncopated rhythms; scin
tillating harmonic patterns; unique chord sequences—as only 
the Duke can write them. No band library, large or small, 
is complete without these brilliant Ellington originals.

DUSK
JIG WALK
MAIN STEM

DAY-DREAM
COTTON TAIL
BIRD OF PARADISE
CHOCOLATE SHAKE
SHERMAN SHUFFLE
IN A MELLOW TONE

FIVE O’CLOCK DRAG

THE SERGEANT WAS SHY

I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU
(based un Sentimental Lady)

DON’T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE
DO NOTHIN’ TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME

Price 75c each

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION, 799 Seventh Avenue, New York 19
Send the following numbers in thè DUKE ELLINGTON Modem Rhythm Series. I enclose_

O Dusk
□ Jig Walk 
□ Main Stem 
O Day-Dream 
□ Cotton Tail

□
□

Bird Of Paradise 
Chocolate Shake 
Sherman Shuffle 
In A Mellow Tone 
Five O'Clock Drag

NAMB . AJDDKK8S

■TAT«

The Club Alabam, leading 
Central Avenue spot which was 
seized by Uncle Sam’s agents for 
assertedly failing to pay up fed
eral taxes, went dark for a time 
but re-opened when Manager 
Curtis Moseby assured the tax 
men that everything would be 
taken care of. The International 
Sweethearts, who were on the 
stand when the black-out fell, 
returned for a couple of nights 
but then moved out to play the 
Lincoln theater here, after which 
they head east via one-nighters 
ana theaters. One of their first 
stops was to be Balboa Beach, 
marking the first appearance 
there of a colored band. Mean
time another hassel between Reg 
Marshall agency and the local 
Frederick Bros, office r-eemt'd to 
be developing over whether the 
next band in the Alabam would 
be Marshall’s Harlan Leonard or 
FB’s Fletcher Henderson.

Bands-About-Tuwn
Ted Lewis reports to Slaptir 

Maxie's Sept. 1!, following Frankie 
Matters . . , Plantation hat Count 
Basie earning in Sept. 7, with Earl 
Hines oh deck to follow in October 
... The Trianon, with Joe Senders 
current, hes Lionel Hampton earn-

STUDY ARRANGING
wM

OHO CESANA
EVERT Musician Should bo

COHESPOMEICE
AT STADIO

Van Alexandar. .Van Alexander
Charlee Garble (are l«)..Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock....................... Bob Crosby
Herb Quigley...........Andre Koetelanetx 
Alvino Rey.................... ..........Alvino Rey 
Turk Van Lake...............Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed....................Paul Whiteman

and many others.

ing in Sept, 23 and Frankie Masten 
next-in-line ... dragoh still unde 
tided at this writing on a band ts 
follow At Donahue, who pulls oat 
around Sept, 7 for Jantsen’s Beaeh. 
Probable that Duke Shaffer, whew 
local band has been sharing ths 
Aragon stand with Donahue, will is 
held over . . . Sonny Kendis, a new
comer to these parts, took over at 
tho Troeadero, where Maxine Suk 
limn is currently soloing , . . 
Saunders King slipped into ths 
Swing Club following Benny Carter.

Notings Today
Karl Kiffe, the 16-year-old 

drummer who sparked the Holly
wood Canteen Kids, is now a solo 
feature in Blackouts of 1944, tbe 
phenomenally successful stage 
show at the El Capitan theater in 
Hollywood . . . The address of 
Billy McDonald, who has been a 
top man for some time with the 
Frederick Brothers agency, it 
given in the musicians’ union di
rectory as “c/o MCA, Beverly 
Hills, Calif.” ... A publicity re
lease on Frank ("Volley”) De Vol, 
KHJ music director, credits mm 
with playing “saxophone, clari
net, flute, trumpet and bass cello? 
. . . And a trade paper item ou 
Composer Albert Hay Malotte re
fers to him as writer of the 
songhit, The Lord’s Prayer.

Alex Neiman, viola player with 
HJ, out for a Ion* real ou doctor’« 
orders. No permanent replacement 
at writing ... Harry Schooler nee 
handling band promotion work tw 
the Zucca Brother« . . . Eddie MH 
ler, recently discharged from th» 
army, mulling idea to rebuild ba 
band around the nucleus of focuMt 
Bob Crosby bandsmen ... Pink; 
Tomlin rmseeing the selection d 
candidates for this season's "Miu 
America” contest. Preliminaries sn 
being staged at army eamps.

Hotel Hayward readying a new 
dance spot to open next month 
(in case you noticed that mob oi 
band agents down near 5th 1 
Spring) .. . Micky Scrlma’s new 
eatery on Cosmo just off Holly
wood Blvd, drawing big play fro« 
the profession ... Zucca Brothen 
have a new band prospect, Bob 
Kuhn, in their “break-in" spot, 
the Terrace at Hermosa Beach 
Ben Pollack handling the mana
gerial reins ... Pee Wee Hunt la 
line-up of the all-star outfit 
rounded up by Hoagy Carmichad 
for his new Mutual Net show.
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---- NOW — 
AVAILABLE!

(Complete material).

ren«ia« (Complete material).|S.M
Conree ia Modera Ceaater
point (Complete material)..M.H
■emiaiocias (Score)................. *1.M
America* Ermpheaz Ns. 1

(Score).......................................M.M

OHO CESANA Nes'íertnt, NT.

Carle Marks
New York — Columbus diw 

covered America and Columbas, 
Ohio, has now discovered 
Frankie Carle. The nimbie-fia- 
gered maestro recently nabbed 
himself a eool 65,500 net for s 
three day theater stay In Ohio’« 
capital The gross of g 1I,5W 
set a new house record.

BANDQ The Sergeant Was Shy 9-44 y 
Fl I Didn’t Know About You 
Q Don’t Get Around Much Anymore 
□ Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me

•/

LOCKIE’S
Haadquartero lot

NAME BANDS
1521 North Vivo Street 

HI. «944 
thr Finest Musical Instruments •
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I Anne & Charlie I

TD

leanor Roosevelt Ella MaeWill Odierne

While
You could hearseas orders

Holl

John

Out o/ thi* World

They're

Ihe YOUNG LADY with the sticks is Helen

GRETSCH ’ DEFENDER" DRUM OUTFIT

LACQUER

*236°°
PEARL

-year-oM 
tie Holly.

ABLE TOM-TOMS each with holder; Trap 
Rail; Wood Block and Cowbell with Com
bination Holder, Drum Pedal; Tambourine; 
All-Wood Folding Snare Drum Stand; Pair 
Hickory Sticks; Instruction Book.

terbug Jungle" where the hep- 
sters can kick up their heels.

The Orpheum hated io let Count 
Batla go, tu the Count** record

and swing can wait — 
and so can Mairzy Doats

for the series 
aneti, a Texas

Manny, studying the art of drumming with Viola Smith 
(extreme right), of the Phil Spitalny All-Girl Orchestra, 
one of the world’s famous feminine drummers. On the

institution for kids who need a 
new start In life.____________

Ginny Simm* ia arguing with tha 
?re*e whether Pat Veamay ia a 

king or jott a Rumor. Gloria Do- 
Haven ia dating Pal nnd oceaaiou- 
ally— Dove Rote ... Artie Shaw got 
a load of Rummy Ami and cm be 
reached for future date* at the 
Garden of Allah.

counted up hi equal the 843,007 *et 
by the Ink Spott, EUa Putt, raid 
and Coati« William* lati April . • . 
Marion Hution gifted her hubby 
u ith a juke box on hi* birthday ... 
JD trill manage the fisticuff career 
of Budd} (Lightweight) Moreno 
and could do a» well managing

Milt 
Walt

tiring At 
te, M ill he 
li*, a na» 
k over tt 
itine Sub 
<ing . . . 
into th* 

ny Carter.

let for ■ 
n OMa’i 
811-500

Lake Placid Serenade. Ray Noble 
in the same pic fronting a studio- 
assembled ork ,. Cowhoy bands 
man Jimmy Wakely to be starred 
in a series of Mongram pix en
titled Saddle Pals, Ten per cent 
of Jimmy’s sals * ” 
will go to Boys'

Who Make* Mutic la the title of 
• hi» number Iu whieh Anne Shir
ley nnd Charlie Barnci (with hia 
band) are featured in RKO'a 
Mutic From Manhattan, soon to 
Ih relrated.

For Johnny Is ploying sorioos music now—the 
roar of bls B-17, tho ack-ack of bis twrrot gun; 
playing bettor because of Blasting craftsman
ship.

Tho sama skill and corn that hand-fashiocod 
tho famous Sopor Artist line of band instru
ments—is today producing precision parts for 
the instruments of war!

Sturdy, strong, extra-heavy GRETSCH MADE shells pro
ducing a resonant, crisp response, and hoops made by the 
exclusive GRETSCH 3-ph laminated process Perfect round 
guaranteed. Consists of SNARE DRUM separate tension 
model; BASS DRUM separate tension model; two (2) TUN*

(ult«r aiathod,; wl« 
and Saat «rrwcMMat*. 
If Im dM>> t bava 
ba cm gat 'am.

d» a solo 
1944. the

score la that though Jo tn Fon
taine la seen apparently playing 
a clavichord In the picture the 
music was recorded for her on a 
harpsichord, for the very good 
reason that no playable clavi
chord was available. The one 
seen in the picture is, of course, a 
silent prop built in the Para
mount shops . . . Harry Owens 
k band working in Republic’s

Morris and her hubby told the 
judge it ain’t Love, Love, Love ,.. 
Mercedes Marlowe, who is Jack 
Dempsey’s girl, has dates with 
Huntz Hall, the Deadendkid.

Rudy Vallee commute* between 
hi* eJi-Bettyjan- Greer and blonde

!• Marten 
itili und». 
i band I» 
puU* mu 

»’• RM.

HOLLYWOOD — BRIGHT 
LIGHTS: Agent Joe Glaser, busy 
contracting orks here, also has u 
yen to open a music publishing 
firm. Controlling such bands as 
Freddie Slack, Lionel Hampton, 
Louis Armstrong. Teddy PoweU 
Andy Kirk, Red Norvo and Jan 
Savitt, he figures to do okay ... 
Micky Scrim .1 new eatery comes 
on with those fine spare-ribs and 
barbecue stuff, ind Buddy Rich 
and the boys have been havin’ 
their bread and jam sessions 
there . . . Dotty Lamour may go 
to Atlantic City to judge the 
* Mia America” thing Dotty sez 
it isn’t true that she’s adopting 
a babee.

Feist Music is settln up perm 
headquarters on the MGM lot, 
along with Robbins and Miller, as 
sub sids of Metro . . . TD and JD 
are furnishing a red leather nnd 
chrome room for the press and 
bulb squeezer’s comfort They’ve 
also fixed up an annex to the 
main dance-room dubbed “Jit-

re-forming u new band.
It took Bing and Louis Jordan 

only three hours from 8 to 9 
Pyem to record Is You Is or Is 
You Ain’t, Don’t Fence Me In, My 
Baby Said Yes and Your Sox 
Don’t Match ... Sgt. Tony Martin 
is still in Florida awaiting over-

Protupl tir ht try through 
Gretsch dethn everywhere

Bing Crosby's Going My Way 
vas released in some cities at 
least a month before it got its 
first showing in Hollywood where 
we generally preview pictures a 
Ray or so prior to their local 
apenings, so many of you will 
have seen the picture before you 
lead about it here.

We mention it now not to add 
our belated and unnecessary 
praise but because we, having 
nade so many biting remarks in 
tin- column about Hollywood 
people and their products want 
to go on record to the effect that 
ui industry that c an produce a 
picture like this should be for- 
fiven for all its post and future 
fransgressions.

Ind the Angel* Sing opened In Loa 
Angrlea Evangrliat Aimee Semple 
McPh«*non bannered the marqee of 
her big Temple on Glendale Blvd, 
with the aame title for her “il- 
luatratrd aermon** of the week. No 
complaint heard from Paramount 
studio on “theft of title** . . . Tom
my Doraey A hand, working in 
Thrill of a Romance at MGM, re
corded Sy Oliver*a Opu* No. 1, awing 
veraion of an old French folk aong.

Victor Young’s main theme for 
his score to Frenchman's Creek 
is taken from Debussy’s Clair de 
Lune, a departure for Young, 
whose them, t for picture scores 
are essentially original. An In
teresting musical item on the
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left is just “Manny”, Helen’s father, whose shop is New 
York home of GRETSCH DRUMS and the meeting place 
of Broadway’s musical big shots. Next in line is William 
W. Gretsch, President of the “Oldest Drum House iu 
America" who views with pride a
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that backstage brawl between 
Vincent Lopez's chirps Karole 
Singer and Gerry Larson clear 
out here . . . John Scott Trotter 
of the Bing show jest bot LOP’s 
“Marsons Ranch" . . . Double 
"larquer that nas th - 1 ical» 
howling Is Hold Back The Daum 
—The Lady Has Plans!

ARC LIGHTS i Don Ameehr and 
Bing Croaby, both independent pro
ducers now have their pictures roll-

Auii will produce and direct an all 
sepia pic Sweet Georgia Brown at 
RKO <i«ri wouhl like Lena Horne for 
the title role.

LOVE LIGHTS Steve Crane 
who burned about belutifil 
chicks from Lana Turner, is dat
ing Bonita Granville, Dolores 
Moran, Betty Hutton and June 
Allyson Allj in also ’goes 
steady” with Dick Powell and 
Hutton has dates with Steve 
Richards and Eddie Norris . . . 
Judy Garland and Roger Edens 
gtttuV around luster ’hull

The music in Goiny My Way Is 
notable—not for itself—but for 
the rare taste and intelligence 
sitn which it wo-s selected und 
utilized-

At no time dot*» an unveen studio 
srehrstra break thr «pell of ii-aL 
bm, Crosby sings either without 
sceompaniment—on effect that is 
wry beautiful—or to accompani- 
s»enl from such soureev as might 
Isgically be present, the boys’ choir 
teen in the picture, and tho piauo 
whieh he himself 1» supposed to 
Eby* There arr no abenrd attempts 
is convince anyone that Bing is the 
pianu player- The sequent:«• are 
saade whoUv plausible by the -imph 
expedient of keeping bis hands out 
uf the camera’s range.

The lack of funcy orchestral 
arrangements is a pleasant relief. 
Even in the sequence where Bing 
and his boys’ choir are Joined, 
supposedly extemporaneously, by 
an opera house orchestra (in 
Swinging on a Star) on effort 
was made to provide un arrange
ment that sounds not too unlike 
as improvised accompaniment. 
The opera house sequence in 
which Rise Stevens does an ex
eerpt from Carmen (The Barber 
of Seville in prints made for for
eign distribution, because of per
formance rights difficulties with 
Carmen) is good because you get 
the unpression you are seeing 
and hearing it from the wrings of 
the stage.

Mott of thr boy* who appear In 
the choir are buna /¡dr member* of 
Ar Si. Brendm't church choir 
which recorded the mutic, though a 
jtte child aetort were added for bit 
part». We're not turr whethrt Ji an

mutch Going My Way would be 
almost impossible. But we hope 
he tries it.

Quite a bit of talk here over 
the switching of Louis Armstrong 
from Warners’ Hollywood Can
teen to the less-important Pillar 
to Post, with Armstrong fans 
pointing to the fact that the only 
Negro musical group in the Can
teen < pus will tn the Golden Gate 
Quartet. Joe Glaser denies that 
Louie Lt being “pushed around” 
by the studio. Says he got a swell 
deal for Louie on the switch and 
is "very happy” . . . Andrews 
Sisters are latest addition to 
Canteen musical faro, doing the 
old Warren k Dubin hit, I ullaby 
of Broadway ... 86 Hollywood 
gal musicians got in a nice 
stretch of work on MOM’S Music 
fi'r Millions, in which Jose Iturbi 
will be seen directing a women s 
sympho and chorus in the Hal- 
leluju Chorus from Handel’s Mes
siah. However, the orchestral 
sound track was done by MGM 
,vt iff musicians—mostly mul«

Joe Reichman, Carmen Cavallaro, 
Henry King, Ray Noble, Ted Fio 
Kilo reported to i’arantonnt, miniu 
their ork», for novelty piano «tint in

ASK YOUR 
DEALER 

fw nil tuck», iLH»«»,

me hero 
to make 
ft) and

t«l Lingo
Going My Way couldn’t have 

teen what it is without Bing 
Crosby. In it he attains a stature 
tar beyond anything ever ex
pected or heretofore required of 
hlni It seems unthinkable that 
he should return to conventional 
filmusicals. On the other hand to
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS Chicogi

WITH JAI

Krupa, James, and Thornhill 
are all represented on Columbia’s 
latest release. Gene offers Bo
lero At The Savoy and Side by 
Side, 36726, with Anita O’Day on 
the vocals. Harry plays Estrellita 
and My Beloved Is Rugged, 36729, 
with Helen Forrest singing the 
latter. Claude furnishes There’s 
A Small Hotel and On Moonlight 
Bay, 36725, with the lyrics han
dled by the Snowflakes.

Hot Jazz
Capitol Jazzmen
New American Jazz 

Capitol Set A-3
This album mark? Capitol’s 

initial contribution in the field of 
hot jazz. All in all it is a highly 
successful debut, despite the in
congruity of personnel on the 
first four sides. Criterion 10009

AERO 
COMPANY

SOS «ASt MIC STREET 
CNlCAOO 11. ILLINOIS

DUBLINS for HITS1 ★ ★ ★

on DECCA RECORDS

«"‘£«=•*‘$3.68

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ J* 
ALBUM A* 144

JKe, oa ra ntPoint

c^Lof

Order Howl
OUR SAME. PROMPT SERVICE 

WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES 
ORDER OR SENT C.O.D.

All Price» Quoted are 
Pha ShiMMr« Chartas
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LONG-LIFE NEEDLES
SWINCINC THE CLASSICS 

PIANO SOLOS WITH DRUM 
ACCOMPANIMEHT 

HAZEL SCOTT* 
ALBUM A-ZU ^£>1V

Strange Fruits
New York—Two thiradm 

were talking about tbe Jap Zero 
Hour record, show aired from 
Tokio nightly to propagandise 
American soldiers in the Pacific.

“Didya know that they play 
new releases on that show?** 
asked one character. “I was talk
ing to a soldier the other day and 
he said he’s even heard records 
as recent as the Decca Okla
homa! album.”

“Is that so?” said the other 
character. “Gees, that Jack Kapp 
will atop at nothing.”

couples Sullivan’s Clambake In 
B-Flat with Clesi’s I’m Sorry I 
Made You Cry. Joe himself shines 
on Clambake and the late Jim
mie Noone comes through with 
some of the greatest clarinet he 
ever cut. Jackson Teagarden’s 
vocal and Zutty Singleton’s 
drumming are outstanding on 
Sorry. Ellington’s Solitude and 
Larkin’s Casanova’s Lament are 
paired on 10010. The first fea
tures Dave Matthews’ very mod
ern tenor work and also includes 
some incidental muted stuff by 
trumpeter Billy May. Dave Bar
bour’s guitar introduces Lament, 
but the Big Gate’s blues singing 
and tromboning rightly dominate 
the rest of the way. On 10011, 
Larkin’s Ain’t Goin’ No Place is 
backed by Sugar, that good old 
standard from the pens of Pink- 
ard, Mitchell and Alexander. 
Fine choruses by Shorty Cherock, 
Eddie Miller, Les Robinson, Pete 
Johnson and Barney Bigard 
made Sugar a must item. Peggy

Lee sings the coupling, a number 
in the blues idiom, as she has 
seldom sung before The Spikes 
brothers' Someday Sweetheart is 
rather unfortunately mated with 
That Old Feeling by Brown and 
Fain on 10012. Nick Fatool and 
Stan Wrightsman Join the rest in 
taking excellent solos on Sweet
heart. Peggy Lee’s work on the 
reverse concludes the album on a 
note that is somewhat removed 
from true jazz. This showcase is, 
nevertheless, one of the best ef
forts at hot music ever issued by 
a commercial company.

Mary Loa Williams
Roll 'Em 

Mery’s Boogie
Am* 100.1

Together with the four Wil
liams sides reviewed here exactly 
three months ago, these two have 
now been released in Asch’s al
bum 450. Boogie is a solo, not the 
best Mary has recorded but com
mendable Just the same. Roll 
’Em features Hall’s clarinet, New
ton’s trumpet and Dickenson’s 
trombone in addition to the 
leader’s piano. Al Lucas is on 
bass. Jack Parker on drums. Both 
numbers, of course, are originals.

Swing
Coleman Hawkins

Feeling Zero 
Disorder At The Border

Apollo 753
Zero is undoubtedly the most 

extraordinary number that the 
Hawk has ever composed, a tune 
with a definite mood and plenty 
of feeling. Furthermore, the 
Bean is all over the place on 
tenor. Disorder is just that, pos
sibly the worst thing Coleman 
has ever put on paper. Whether 
muted or open, Dizzy Gillespie’s 
trumpet makes little sense. Even 
Hawkins here persists in avoid-

SMALL WONDER
This band's big man
Is little Jack
Who plucks the guts 
Away in back!

—gJt.p.

ing all notes that, thrown to
gether, might have any semblance 
of meaning.

Lips Page
Paging Mr. Page 
Uncle Sam Blues

Savoy 520
Oran himself wrote both num

bers, the first a rather ordinary 
jump tune and the second quite 
an earthy blues. Paging, a riff in 
the K. C. tradition, spots solos 
by Clyde Hart, Page, Don Byas, 
Floyd Williams and Lips again. 
Catlett’s drums, however, provide 
the chief kicks. Lips’ singing on 
Uncle Sam surpasses anything he 
has ever done, except possibly on 
Shaw’s St. James. Piano, sax and 
trumpet share choruses.

Dance
Benny Carter

I’m Lost

Just A Baby's Prayer At Twilight
Capitol 165

Otis Rene wrote Lost and Dick 
Gray, Carter’s newest vocal dis
covery, sings the lyrics. Lewis, 
Young and Jerome composed 
Prayer, which is sung by Savan
nah Churchill. Let it sell, I still 
wish Capitol would permit Benny

The precision shaped Permo- 
metal tip on your Fidelitonc 
Deluxe Needle floats smoothly 
over your records with utmost 
kindness.That is just onereason 
why there are more Fidelitone 
Needles sold than all other 
long life needles combined.

PERMO, Incorporated
6415 Ravenswood Avenue 

Chicago 26, Illinois

SITTIN' IN

Bugle Cali Rag
Most popular of all rags, thia 

number was actually Inspired by 
a standard bugle call, the same 
which Basie and others elabor
ate as Bugle Blues. It was com
posed by Pettis and Schoebel and 
Meyers, the first two also being 
featured on the first recording 
of Bugle Call by the Friars So
ciety band in 1921. This group 
was, of course, the same unit 
known earlier and later as the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings. 
Here is a rag perfectly designed 
for a succession of breaks, a ve
hicle for jazz that goes way back 
to another era. an era that pro
duced a very different type of 
hot music from what we know 
today. Bugle Call Rag is, how
ever, Just as good now as it was 
almost a quarter century ago. 
Available:

Cab Calloway, Brunswick 80016 
(Brunswick 6196); Chocolate 
Dandies, Columbia 36008 (Co
lumbia 2543); Benny Goodman, 
Columbia 36109 (Brunswick 
7644); Benny Goodman, Viet« 
25467; Glen Gray, Decca 869; 
Metronome All-Star Band, Vic
tor 27314; Zutty Singleton, Decca 
3685 (Decca 465); George Wet
tling, Decca 18044.
Unavailable:

Duke Ellington, Victor 22938; 
Bobby Hackett, Vocalion 5375; 
Eddie Lang, Okeh 41410; Glenn 
Miller, Bluebird 10740; New Or
leans Rhythm Kings, Gennett 
4967; Red Nichols Brunswick 
3490; Ray Noble, Victor 25223; 
Rex Stewart, Hot Record Society 
2005.
Foreign:

Billy Banks, Brunswick F SOO- 
198; Benny Carter, His Master^ 
Voice X 4698; Spike Hughes, 
Decca E F3606; Dickie Wells, Vic
tor 26220 (Swing 6).
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★ HOT JAZZ CLASSICS
* OLD TIME VOCALISTS
* POPULAR BANDS
★ COLLECTORS ITEMS
* OPERATICS—CLASSICS
* HILLBILLY-RACE-POLKAS

All in good playing condition at rock-bottom prices 
you can afford to pay 

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

y Our tremendous, fully catalogued -
dock insures prompt delivery on
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SAM FICHTELBERG
1143 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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SAVING LIVES ON THE BATTLE FRONTS
YORK’« sacret and exclusive parts and assemblies far our fighting machinal save lives daily 
by increasing the efficiency of our war weapons. >
YORK'» products are found in tank*, aircraft, communication systems, P-T boats and guns.
YORK’* new equipment and skill are helping to shorten the war.
YORK is doing its part. Are you doing yours by working harder and buying more U. S. Bonds!
There's over 60 years of experience behind the name of YORK.

e know 
s, how- 
3 It was 
► ago.

signed by Victor to make plat
ter*.

Rudy's Conductor
Los Angeles—Frank De Vol,onetime arranger

through the courts and em
bittered by the indifference of 
other musicians to the recording 
problem. Waring gave up the 
fight and confined his band work 
to live radio and stage appear
ances.

Now, with his Decca sessions 
which include albums ot Jerome 
Kern and Cole Porter composi
tions, as well as most of the pop
ular standards heard on his radio 
programs through the year, War
ing has relented. His reason for 
giving in is a curious yet logical

New York—Dimpled Murtha 
Stewart, who once u-.ii the name 
■>f Martha Wavnr but -ang on 
the All-Time Hit Parade under

Swatch Out
New Tork—Bob Strong went 

In a tailor rerommended by a 
brother nuioiro to have a null 
made. He picked out tome mate
rial* for iinmatching eoat and 
trouper*. But the tailor advised 
again** thr choice.

“Wit!, that material, the coat 
won't daeh with the pant*." he 
aiscrted. “Now over here I havr 
tome cloth that will dash pee 
fectly!”

that the Pennsylvanian hold-out 
amounted to little more than a 
"esturc of defiance.

In 1932, discouraged by the lack

one.
Says Waring: “The Pennsyl

vanians are recording again be
cause all of us in the band feel 
that at least some of the work 
we've done should be left for 
posterity to hear ”

. . . Once 
tried, no 
other nvd 
will do

Stan Kenton
.ind Her Tear* Flowed Like Vine 

How Many Heart» Have You 
Broken

Capitol 166
Tears, as sung by Anita O’Day, 

may easily prove to be Stan s first

Lush Lexicon
New York—Zandbnr io prob

ably thr only night dub in the 
world where you can learn while 
you leer. Each patron of the spot 
get- a dictionary along with his 
entree. The tome is that «rudite 
volume on jiveology eompilrd by 
the eminent etymologist, Noah 
Webster Calloway.
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»ork.

Up until 1932, and dating back 
to 23, Waring’s Pennsylvanians 
«axed for RCA Victor where 

। their platters were consistent big 
sellers So much so that Waring 
started musing about the future 
of the phonograph record and 
allied devices, wondering what 
effect they might have eventual
ly on his career and that of his 
fellow artists.

Anti-Joke Box War
Even at that time, it was ap

parent to him that recordnig per
formers were not getting full 
benefits from their record prod
ucts. The ASCAP fight for per
formance royalties had been won 
after a long fight and Waring 
could see no reason why a similat 
dividend should not be forthcom
ing from anyone who used re
corded musical performances 
commercially. So long as discs 
were used merely for home con
sumption, there was no problem 
But the operators of juke boxes 
were buying up quantities of 
records at wholesale prices to 
play on their nickel machines, 
(where they earned million! of 
dollars yearly) without paying 
any royalty to the musicians who 
made the records possible.

Worse. Waring saw, wa the 
fact that so-called “disc jockey s” 
on hundreds of radio stations 
were selling air time to sponsors 
on programs that used nothing 
Out recordings ... again without 
any of the money so earned being

York
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

A Dniuoi. of
CARI FISCHER MUS. INSTRUMENT CO.

Diggin' The 
Discs-Jax

(Jumped from Page 8) 
enough He can do so much bet
ter, however, that it seems a 
shame not to allow him to give 
his very best.

Herd Members Waxing 
On Jazz Label Disci

New York—The Woody Her
man band Is literally waxing pro
lific. Besides the Herd record
ings, released on Decca, discs fea
turing small combos made up of 
Herman band members should be 
available at your favorite record 
store soon.

Chubby Jackson, bassist, and 
tenorman Joe (Flip) Phillips 
each have cut sides for the Sig
nature and Future labels respec
tively, backed by other Herds
men The Herman band is play
ing currently at the Pennsylvania Hotel here.

smash record hit. It lias just 
about all the tricky elk hes nnes- 
sary to make a best-seller. Gene 
Howard sings Hearts. Stan’s ar
rangements are interesting, but 
not interesting enough to make 
material like this sound very con
vincing. He, too, should be given 
more nutrunwrita’i tu do

Vocal
Johnny Mercer
Duration Blue» 
Sam'a Got Him

Capitol 164
Johnny sings both sides with great humor, especially his own 

Duration, There is no lyricist in the land who can possibly compare with Mercer, ind few white singers other than Teagarden, Crosby, Herman and Carmichael. Mercer is definitely in, and he should be!
Ella Mae Morse

The Patty Cake Wan 
Invitation To The Blue»

Capitol 163
Roy Jordan wrote Patty Cake, 

and I don’t know why. Neither 
do I understand why La Morse 
picked it to record, except per
haps because it should sell, in
vitation is somewhat better, but 
still nothing to caust much com
motion. This disc will be popular. 
I suppose, so let it go.

Novelty 
Will Bradley 

Requetl For A Rhumba
Fry Me Cookie With A Can Of Lard

Columbia 36719
Request is not quite so per

functory as it sounds. Ray Mc
Kinley, vocalist walks off with all 
the honors on the Lard opus.

div i rted to the recording .irtists.
The leader attempted to warn 

other bandsmen of the piualls 
that lay ahead in the recording 
field and suggested they form an 
organization to force control of 
the recording device so that they 
would be given an equitable 
■.hare in its profits. He met with 
little success. Most leaders were 
apathetic about fighting for what 
seemed to them some future, 
vague danger. They were mak
ing money on recordings, es
pecially if they were lucky 
enough to have one of their orig
inal tunes backing some terrific 
disc success, in which case they'd 
grab a fistful of composer royal
ties. What they couldn’t see was 
that they were missing out on 
just as much loot by not lobbying 
for artist royalties on every plat
ter spinning in a cornei-.store 
juke box or helping to ¡»ell a thou
sand products on radio shows all 
over the country.

Long Legal Fight
Pushing ahead on his own, 

Waring instituted a series uf law 
suits against radio stations and 
juke box owners, lawsuits too 
lengthy and technical to describe 
here Enough to say that though 
Waring won many court de
cisions, his victory was a hollow 
and expensive one. Though he 
could stop his recordings from 
being played on the air or in 
jukes, other leaders supplied all

York, he fps to 
t SHORmmfWAR
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uunel Hampton Sextet—79c
P Salty Pipe Bluet, I Know How Ts Co 

'I —Lionel Hamnton Sextet—7«v
□ Fitsta In Bran; I Want To Be Happy 

—“Little Jazz” b Trumpet F .irmHr 
—79c

□ Roietta; Mountam Air Owrlir 
Shaver Quintet—12"—$1.05

□ Star Dust; Cun, I* * Hurry 
Charley Shaver Quintet- -12"—$1.05

□ Hawkins Barrell..,,, Voedte—Cote- 
man Hawi.*. S’ 10

PThe Shiah ef Artby, Squeere M»— 
Coleman Hawk>m—$1.10

[ Swinging The Elks; Dirt» Dirty—telly 
Roll Morton 6 Orch.—$1.05

□ St. Louie Blw ; Don’t I That Way
■Littte |axx b •■.umnrt in. mW* 

$1.05
I IJaricho, Nic* ami Coxy—Coxy Celt 

All Star»—85c
n How Deep Is Th« Oman; Stump»— 

Coleman Hawkins—$1 10
riCraxv Rhythm; Get Happy—Coleman 

Hawkins—$1.10
u Swinging On Nothin’, Not Sa Quiet 

Please—T. Dorsey—52c
□ Swing High- T. Dorsey—52c
□ Littte Man With A Candy Cigai— 

T. Dorsey—52c
□ Ju>t One M®r* Chantr: Blue Meo»— 

Cotem» Hawkins—12"—$1.05
□ The Man I Love; Dark Eyes—Art 

Tatum b Trio--12"—$1.58
| Camogie Jump; Carnegie Drag—12" 

Freeman. I Stary etc —12"—

□ Drag ’Em; Little Jee—12'—M. L. 
William»—$1.to

□ Uptown b Dowr.town Cafe Boogie— 
12"—kd Hall Sextet—12"—$1.58

Sit Hari !o Be Yoe Artie Shaw—52c 
American • Hroi; Volga Boatman C. 
MiMtr 52c

□ Your Feats . to Big; Honeyseckm 
Rose—‘Fats” Wallei—52c

□ Body aad Soul -Cuixmsn Hewtuos— 
37c

□ The Minor Drag, Iwo Sleepy People 
—“Fats” Wallet- 52c

□ The Joint Is Jumping; I Can't Qve 
You Anything But l-m—‘Fats 
Walter—52c

□ ir« Stacy bloat, Neat—jau Stacy- 
31.05

□ Pen* 5-5000; Star Dust—& Milter 
—52c

□ Serenade To A Savage; Mooagluw 
Artie Shaw—52c

□ Amt Misbehavin'—“Fats” Waites— 
52c

| i American Jan Album b. bigaru, j 
teagarden, j. noone, etc,,—$3.68

J«rynot* N-w Orlen. Jazz Album 
(Jazz me bte*i. muskrat ramble etc.) 

$2.25
□ Five Fret Of Swing Ribnm—5—12" 

records (Chic webb, bob u my, dor
tey bros., g gray etc. ■—$4 47

□ Red Nichols 6 His Five Psnntn Al- 
aom (b. goodmaa, krupa, L tea

garden, c miliar etc.1—$3.66
□ wwleni Jaz: AP-m if, n-nlmbn. 

d. redman, elllngra* Uc.»—$3.68
□ Boogie Woogte Piano Alb. (I’m sober 

now, jump steady Uvea boogie 
woogie etc.) $2.10

□ Barrel House Piano (j. y pnuw. 
m. I williams, kansa* city frank, 
mu hill etc.)—$3.68

□ Cab Callow ly alb. (B ongmal «orM 
famous Ka u n»s>—$3.6t
Albums bolding 10 'scorrfs—59c ex 
or i for $1.59

□ RCA Victor b ItdelitoM permanent 
needle (pre war'—$1.00

Waring Calls Coda 
To Discless Decade

By FRANK STACY
New York—If jou were around in 1932, you'll know why 

Fred U wring'» current Decca record release« come as a *ub- 
gtantial nurprinc to the music world. The SO disc sides that

« Select DERU REEDS! They merit 
quality perfori nancr> *t all (ime*. 
Saitabh- individaal strengthe . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No, $ fiard 
... for sax and rlasiswt

AU Yw Dctl-r'

F. DERU CO., 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C.

We else carry a mesi completo 
stock af classical recmdi and 

albums.
We wUl send 3 at we recoins 
C.O.D. express insured. Prompt 
delivery. Special attention to orders 
with payment in advance. A0 

prices standard. No higher. 
Pleaw sdii 25« for packing.

Heidt and now music director at 
KHJ, Mutual outlet here, has 
been tagged xs music director 
on the new Rudy Vallee air show, 
which tees off over NBC Sept. 9

। Exclvtive Photot! ■ 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures ot all name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
? < 10 Unobtainable elsewhere Cu»ran- 
teed ta please cr mon«, refunded 

25c oach; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broad»*; New Y*rk, N V.
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Chicago—Taking a double 
choru» in brau here are Red Al
len, now playing hi» veeond year 
al Joe Sherman'» Garrick Stage 
Lounge, and his 13-year-old son. 
Henry Allen 3rd.
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CHARLIE EMGE 648 N Rampart Bhd., Lot Angeles 126», Calif.

Saboeription Rates: M per year in advance. Special Military rate, S3 per year.
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StaH Cartoonist -LOU SCHURRER

FINAL BAR
MACK—Cecil Mack (real name Richard 

C. McPherson), 61, negro composer of 
many hits, including Running Wild, Old 
Fashioned Love, etc., Aug. 1, in New York.

PETZ—Gladys Pets, 48, Detroit concert 
violinist and mother of Weldon Pets, John
ny Long trombonist, Juy 3, in Detroit.

WILLIAMS—Felix Williams, colored 
saxist, July 22. in Buenos Aires.

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefellet Cent«» • Circle 7-4131

Burin?*» 
ED PARO Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS *ud tmg 
FRANK W MILES’......... Cite Mgr
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Off the Record
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EdiioriuI 
MIKE LEVIN* Awociite Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH,. Ass I to Edito« 
JOHNNY SIPPEL ..Chicago Editai 
'In Service .

Why Band Leaders 
Should Get Bars!

(The following editorial i» reprinted from the Army 
& Navy Bandsman, official publication of the United 
State» Army and Navy Bandsmen Association, Inc., of 
which Lieut. A. R. Teta is secretary and treasurer.)

Dur tug the present War, Chaplains, Pharmacists, 
Veterinarians, Nurses, Dietician«», Physio Therapy 
Aides, Recreational, Athletic and Radio Program Of
ficers have held or hold commissions.

Women Officers hold commissions in the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard.

Music Advisors, the majority without any previous 
military experience or training have been commis
sioned, holding rank as high as a Major.

A bill is before Congress to commission Morticians.
Many of our Bandleaders were disappointed with our 

policy on Bands, Bandleaders, and Bandsmen, and 
therefore, sought the only loop-hole for advancement 
by giving up their military musical careers, and going 
to Officers Candidate Schools, where in three months’ 
time they were given commissions in other fields, about 
which they knew nothing. Some of these now are hold
ing ranks as high as Lieutenant-Colonel.

Notwithstanding Executive Order No. 33 of the Presi
dent, which automatically would give authority and 
command of bands to Bandleaders, (who are thorough
ly versed in Band problems) more than 500 young 
officers, with NO musical background, have been made 
Band Commanders. In some cases they even lead the 
band and relegate the Bandleader to the side lines. 
These young officers should be made available for over
seas duty where they are urgently needed.

Bands are not represented on the General Staff, or 
on some central bureau or department, such as the Ad
jutant General’s Department, where problems affecting 
bands may be referred. For concrete example, recently 
two 28 piece bands were consolidated to form a Di
visional Band of 56 pieces, with two Bandleaders, one 
a Chief W arrant Officer, and the other a Junior Warrant 
Officer, The latter would be deprived of promotion in 
this setup. The consolidating of these two bands 
brought together two bass drums, 2 cy mbal players. 2 
piccolos, 2 E flat clarinets, etc. No consideration was 
given to tone quality or control, instrument balance, 
etc. Additional saxophones should have been added 
due to the demand for swing bands. The Army does not 
recognize “Swing Bands” in the Table of Organizations. 
This unit is an important cog, in the wheel of bands. 
Neither was any thought given to adding oboes, bas
soons. bass and alio clarinets, flugelhorns, etc.

There is no definite formula, or Field Manual, which 
defines the duties of Bands or Bandsmen in theatres of 
combat. The present Field Manual 28-5 was revised by 
someone ncl qualified in Bands of the line, and is as out- 
tuoded as the Springfield rifle. No changes have been 
made with the exreption on April 2, 1942, an amend
ment wa«» promulgated by someone who thought Bands
men were “Supermen.” We defy any branch of the 
Armed Forces to even think of getting a human to do in 
combat what is outlined in F. M. 28-5-1 /2.

Bauds in sombal who had outstanding Bandleaders

CbicaChicago, September 1» 1944

“Now, take Doc Í rinstanco—one thing I can’t 
dig altout working in radio!”
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NEW NUMBERS
ALLEN—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

Aller Jul] AO, ir Holl] .ood. Cal. Father 
la Tommy Dorser vocaliat

HAYMES— A daughter to Mr. and M • 
Bob Hayme». July 30. in Hollywood, Cal.
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Trudy Gay Rudeen, to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Kerpaye, recently. In Evanston, III. Father 
is Chicago pianist.

BENAVENTE—A 7 Ib.-4 os. daughter, 
Barbara Jo, to Mr. and Mts. Joe Bena
vente, Aug. 4, in New York. Father ia 
musician on the Hit Parade and pit man 
at the Martin Beck theater. New York.

PEER—An 8 lb.-10 ox. son, Ralph Iver
sen, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Peer, Aug. 9, 
in Hollywood, Cal. Father is president of 
Soutnern Music Company.

SWAIN—A daughter, Susan Elizabeth, 
to Pvt. and Mrs. Paul S. Swain, July 26, 
in Jackson Heights, N.Y. Father is for
mer alto saxist and arranger for Teddy 
Powell, now at Camp Blanding, Fla.

FULCHER—An 8-M lb. son, Jimmy, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Fulcher, June 30, in 
Roanoke, Va. Father Is with Washie 
Bratcher ork.

TIED NOTES
COX-MONTEZ—Gerald L. Cox, ba^at

with Herbie Field's ork, to Bonita Montes» 
vocalist, Aug. 3, in Toledo, O.

HILL-PAVEL—Sgt. Clayton Hill, for
mer Barney Rapp bassist, now leader of 
the Buckingham Army Air Field Dance 
band. Ft Myers, Fla., to Marie Pavel, 
Aug. 4, in Monessen, Pa.

WILLIAMS-CARTIMIGLIA—Cpl Jack 
Williams, former saxist-vocalist with 
Baron Elliott, now at Camp Carson, Colo., 
to Cpl. Bessie Carttmiglia, July 18, in 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

FALCONBERRY-MYER8—William Fal
conberry, Jr., trombonist with Rodd Raffell 
band, to Geraldine Myers, July 81, In 
Dearborn, Mich.

BRUNO-FISCUS—Pfe. Howard Bruno, 
former Ozzie Nelson drummer, to Arlene 
Fiscus, June 23, in Maryland.

Camp Livingston, La. 
Dear Beat.

What is Hollywood trying to do 
with the great jazzmen in the 
movies? Another of their great 
farces was Twilight On The 
Prairie, featuring Teagarden and 
his band.

Every time Big T would play 
some of his great stuff, the scene 
would shift to some comical non
sense, leaving Jackson in the 
background and barely heard. 
Why can’t those bigshots out 
there give a break to the jazz- 
starved public and let jazzmen 
play with the camera giving 
them undivided attention?

Hollywood’s present attitude to 
our jazz great? stinks. I’m eager
ly looking forward to th«« day 
they get out of their Mickey 
Moum- suits and give us jazz as it 
should be played .ind photo
graphed.

Pvt. Donald R Diem.

Spoiling the Act
Toledo, Ohio 

Dear Sirs,
I’d like to question the consist

ency of Lieut. Oen Brehon Som
ervell’.«: statement that “croonen 
should be put to work at some
thing useful.” At least, enter
tainers are continuing their 
morale-building work, so that 
they may buy more war bonds 
and contribute to the federal tax 
revenue. Seems that an organiza
tion as large and necessary u 
our fraternity could protest ‘uch 
unnecessary bandying and in
nuendoes. regarding the caliber 
and character of our profession.

George Martin.

A Right Cuy
Omaha, Nebr. 

Dear Sirs,
I’m writing on behalf of i de

tachment of marines stationed 
here, many of whom servea in 
Guadalcanal and Tarawa. Since 
we’ve been stationed in Omaha 
our detachment has been treated 
royally, both socially and musi
cally, by Vic Humason, local 
leader He and the boys in hii 
band have gone out of their way 
to provid« us with fun, such aa 
picnics and swimming.

His girl vocalist. Babe Morello, 
is really wonderful too. We have 
voted her our “Official Marine 
Dream Girl.” She is just tha*

The Marines of RMS *13 ■

and who were courageous und did splendid jobs in com
bat beyond the call of duty, have not been rewarded 
with increased rank because of their anomalous rank of 
Warrant Officer.

Bandleaders have performed almost every commis
sioned officers duties, such as adjutant, supply officers, 
operation of post or divisional canteens, athletic of
ficers, recreational officers, officer of the day, and 
platoon commanders in combat. Perhaps one of the 
most frequent reports of Bandleaders in combat is that 
bandsmen are called on to do everything in combat, 
with no opportunity of providing music and recreation. 
In one case, after 78 continuous days of combat and 
hardship, they were exhausted. When finally a break 
came for divisional relaxation, cleaning process, etc., 
the bandsmen were not given the same treatment as 
other combat troops, but had to dig out the band instru
ments they had not seen for almost three months. With 
no “lips” these “Supermen” were expected to produce 
music. These Bandsmen need morale stimulation as 
well as the rest of the troops.

Our band losses in combat have been high in killed, 
wounded nnd missing in action. No definite plan has 
been provided for replacements, relief, etc.

The War Department was opposed to elevating the 
Chief of Chaplains to a Brigadier Generality. Congress 
has given him this rank notwithstanding these objec
tions and recently a higher rank of Major General has 
been passed by Congress.

The War Department was opposed to commissioning 
nurses. They now can be promoted as high as Colonel.

The W ar Department was opposed to giving rank of 
Brigadier General to the Chief of Dentists. Major Gen
eral was passed by the Congress.

WACs may become officer- after three months, and 
can attain ranks up to Lieutenant-Colonel. This does 
not include Mrs. Hobby’s Colonelcy as Chief of WACs.

Write your Congressmen and Senators TODAY!
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Los Angeles—Zucca Brothers, 
who have tried i verything else,
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A Handy Fake Last A Song Reminder «f Top Tuna» 

Cower* the Whole Field of Poptdsr Mime
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will install series

HE SURE 1$ TOP MAN EVERYWHERE 

HE ALWAYS PLAYS A MARTIN FRERES

rhythm combos in hope of bring
ing the Casa Manana out of box- 
ofuce slump that has hit new 
lows since Dorsey brothers hy
poed their own and other beach 
^pots with heavy ad lay-out on 
Harry James. First in the Casa 
is Bob Wills, always a big draw
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NEATH NAT HUIE 
by P»h Johnaon.

Dove Doator

SIXTH MEME EXPIES* 
t, Albert A—ear.

reír great 
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by Ow 1er •

ter, Dee, fa — endtrnig from the 
famik fold with n new-found love 
of Ellington She fa «pending her 
-uuuih*« vacation from high school 
waiting on the customers ol thr 
Session Record Shop.

Ronald D. Nixon, 11 Garden 
Hill Ave., Moncton, NB., Canada. 
Wishes to advise readers of the 
Hot Box he has many Victors, 
Bluebirds, Deecas and Columbias 
to trade for Bix, Tesch, Muggsy 
and some Commodores, Blue 
Notes and the Columbia albums

Leo F, Schnore, Jr. has re
turned to Chestnut Ridge Rd., 
Elyria, Ohio.

BUEGEXEISEN A JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • New York City

Km dliHacWr» and »sty lo play urn(w>iMi tbaulil ba In faa lalWIo. at 
wary Soesls Waagla plsafill Solo» by Fols Jahaae, Alber« Ammer«, Moods 
‘"Ln” Lewie, Km Kwtsy, Hast Scott, and many otkan.
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society, advises the format will 
be similar to that of Bob Thiele’s 
JAZZ, now discontinued. Will 
contain from 70 to 90 pages and 
sell for sixty cents.

J4ZZ DEBATE VIA TELE VI
SION: George Malcolm-Smith. con
ductor of the Ge ms of American 
Jazz radio thow broadcast over 
W TIC, Hartford, Conn., defended 
fuss on Opinio»« On Trial, tele
vised by the Columbia station in 
New York City last month, Subfect 
of debate was "Resolved: that Joss 
Music Has a Demoralising Effect 
on the 1 outh of th- Nation,** Op
posing Malcolm-Smith was Gene 
O’Neill- son of the famous play
right and professor of Greek Phil
osophy at Yale University, Wit
nesses for Malcolm-Smith were 
Harry Lim, Leonard Feather, nnd 
Teddy Wilson, O’Neill had Profes
sor Lio Schrade of the Yale Music 
School, Mrs. Frances Roth, chief 
of social protection for Connecti
cut, and Charles Atlas, the famous 
strong man,

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE 
B. T. Doane, 2712 East West 
Highway, Chivy Chase. Md. A 
jazz purist who emphasizes Oliv
er, Noone und Armstrong.

John G Hein:. 600 James St., 
Syracuse 3, N Y. Features col
lection of Louis, Morton, Dodds, 
New Orleans and Chicago jazz. 
An ittomey-at Law who now has 
from 500 to 1000 records for sale 
or trade

Mr. and Mrs, Edward E. Crosby, 
2140 W. Tonhy Ave., Chicago 45, 
HL and their daughter Kathleen. 
An «intire family of collectors spe- 
«ializing in Dixieland and Chicago. 
Mrs, Crosby started it eight years 
ago with a copy of Bix lieldi r- 
becke’s Goose Pimples. The daugh-

and Buster Bailey, the famous 
clarinetist Taylor recorded on 
most of the Handy Columbias. 
Late in 1917 the drummer took 
a pit job at the Owl theater in 
Chicago with Clarence Johnson’s 
orchi..tra. Both Jasper and 
Ralph Brown, witli whom he 
plays today, spent nine years in 
Dave Peyton’s Grand theater or
chestra where they played ac
companiments for Bessie Smith, 
Ethel Waters and Clara Smith. 
Jasper has been a Chicagoan 
ever since 1917.

Taylor did a good deal of re
cording back in the twenties. He 
worked on one of Jelly Roll Mor
ton’s earliest dates in 1924 for 
Paramount. Many Paramounts 
were made with Jimmy Blythe 
and Jimmy OBryant. An inter
esting personnel given by Taylor 
is that of the Dixie Washboard 
Band, a group that waxed quite 
a few Columbias. Ed Alien-trum
pet, Clarence Williams-piano, 
Benny Morton-clarinet (no rela
tion to the trombonist» and Jas
per Taylor-washboard. He re- 

orded on Brunswick with the 
Fess Williams’ Royal Flush or
chestra. His last session was 
probably one with Reuben 
Reeves in 1934. Delaunay lists 
th«' di ummer as Richard Barnett 
on Zudan, Mazie, Yellow Five, 
'¿nd Screws, Nuts and Bolts on 
Vocalion 2638 and 2723. Jasper 
remembers making these tunes

Miscellaneous item« nf interest 
gleaned from Jasper Taylor’s rev
erie: Keppard was the most power
ful horn he has ever heard, Kep 
could blow over a fifteen piece 
band with ease; Jasper taught the 
young Lionel Hampton to play the 
xylophone, an instrument Taylor 
played frmiueutly with W. C. Han
dy’s orchestra, and recorded several

Jazz lore flowed freely across. 
• table the other night at the 
Ba iid Box on Chicago’s N. Clark 
street. Jasper Taylor, the drum
mer with Ralph Brown’s Blue 
Bhythm Trio, was reminiscing 
abcut music times in Memphis 
ind Chicago. The ever-smiling 
drummer and one-time wash
board king offered the following 
unsolicited memory, “I recorded 
with Johnny Dodds once, we re
hearsed for the date around at

Stockyards Strut." This testi
mony should throw the bai.ince 
to Ensign Love in the William 
Love-Eugene Williams contro
versy that flamed in the pages 
of the Record Changer and Jazz 
magazine last year This famous 
collector argument was started 
when Williams reissued on his 
jgz. Information label the Kep- 
nard Paramount 12399 and list« d 
Jimmy O’Bryant as th» clarinet
fat on the label. In addition, Tay
lor’s statement would tend to 
eUminate the possibility of Dodds 
having played un rasper Tay
lor’s Paramount 12409.

Jasper Taylor was born in Tex
arkana, Texas, and learned to 
Sty drums while attending the 

dustrial School where he 
played in the boys’ band. He 
left home to travel with min
strel shows and in 1911 landed 
in Memphis where he met W. C. 
Bandy and joined Handy’s or
chestra for a long run In 1917 
his companions in the band were 
Johnny Dunn, the late cometist,

NIIICIIPPEI'S Mil 
br Woody Henean

HAZEL'S IIMIE «MIE 
by Howl Seta

ItltlE WHSIE COCKTAIL 
by Ken Kerley

»ide* for Columbia playing xylo
phone with the band.

JAZZ ON HECORD3 Joe Sul
livan recorded two original .tolos 
last March at the Sound Work
shop in Hollywood. Sunset Re
cording Co of Hollywood bar 
released them on Sunset 100 and 
101 24 Hours at "Booth’s" and 
The Bass Romps Away, respec
tively. There is some interestuu: 
boogie on these sides by Sulli
van, who has not recorded in 
over a year. Record retails for 
75 cents and can b« ordered from 
Sunset Recording Co., 10527 Fel
ton Ave., Inglewood, Calif.

Philip F. Elwood of 2830 Re
gent St., Berkeley 5, Calif., has 
recently mailed out a disposal on 
list containing some worthwhile 
records

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: The 
first Jazz Music Book to be re
leased by England’s Jazz Music 
magazine has been received in 
this country. It is Chicago Docu
mentary Portrait of a jazz era, 
by Frederic Ramsey, Jr., the 
American writer. It consists of 
notes transcribed from intervals 
while the book. Jazzmen, was in 
preparation and from the flies 
ot the Chicago Defender organ
ized into a running account of 
Chicago jazz from the New Or
leans influx tu the end of the 
golden age in 1927. A narrator 
and quotations from various mu
sicians carry the story inter
spersed with appropriate records 
as background to the narrative.

The St. Louk Jazz Society. 
1468 Hamilton Ave., St. Louu 
12, Mo., a society for collectors of 
hot, announces the forthcoming 
publication of a jazz quarterly. 
Linton Foersterling. head of the
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JACK EVERETTE, furmvr b«iiäl«adrr 
HERBIE GORDON, piaiuit. formvrly 

with Bob CheaUi
AL MASTREN, trombonbt, tui»»«vlr 

with Harry Jama»
BUD ZIMMERMAN, fomtr bandlaad- 

ar-vocaliat
FORD MARSHAL or PUTNAM, wnor

77ie Luellen “Duron Foldesk” is made 
of wood plastic, a new tough, gloss fin
ish, grey board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with 3 Butterfly steel, 
rust-proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds flat to Mi inch thickness; can be 
painted or decorated if deaired. Ideel as 
a music desk or reading sand, has a 
hundred uses in home, office or shop (0* 
high, 19ft* wide, 13* deep,—3’ ledge.

At war muic tisre er writ* direct b7AO 
(V ia of Kociiep »7.7»

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY'*
Many of Amorlce*B great bond m»n ar» con»i»t»nf 
Martin From Cano Roods onlhuatasts Thoy hav»n> 

11 tim» to wait» with inferior roods. When lh»y buy

WHERE IS?
DAVID SICKLES, trombenfot, 

aeri» with Ina Kay Hatton 
ED JOHNSON, aaxiat. formerly 

Will Bradley
DORIS LODGE, pianta 
KEN WATKINS, basata 
BILL PETTY, ircalut, formerly

Dean Hudaon

IACH SOLO INCLUDES TWENTY-NVE OF THE 
MOST WIDELY USED BOOOIE WOOGIE BASSES

NEW Stetten
"DteM FOLDING

“SÏÎ SHID

Is You Is Or?
New York—Mnggby Spanier, 

who was fired or quit or resigned 
at Nick’s uftcr playing only one 
sight several months ago fa back 
n> the spot replacing Bobby 
Hackett who waa fired or quit or 
resigned. Pec Wee Ruaaell who 
was on or had given his two-week 
notice, has changed hia mind anil 
is remaining, but Ernie Caceres 
hat pulled out. At prose time. 
Eddie Condon hadn't been fired, 
rehired or retired within the pro
ceding 24 hours.
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EXTRA VOLUME
AcquiredDecember 15, 1943

While still in gram-Bohm

Recorded¿immer of 1937
BRIGHTER TONE

Returned to NewTheater

EARS MAY O-KAY YOUR JIVE
But Eyes Always U-UY Your SIMPSON SUIT

bigger na

HARRY L. JACOBS

Rickenbacker “electro” Gritáis

a thorough schooling in piano, 
organ, and harmony through ex
tensive study with Professor Carl

hppped a 
the inva
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Y rk for solo and recording work 
(1927-32) . . . During this period 
wrote the musical scores for Keep
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Shufflin' and Hot Chocolates.
Large Diocography

After a tour oi concerts in 
Europe (19321 became staff artist 
at WLW, Cincinnati . . . Later 
transfi ned to CBS, New York ,.. 
Organized own orchestra in 1935 
. . , Again toured Europe in the-

CHAS COLII4TO 
Series Based OriWrv 
Years of ’ead Aada 

TRUMPET WP 
Order from Your Mu 
Dealer or Direct y]j 

Write for Frae PamphlotM 
Sample Exorcise l *

CHARLES COLIN 1 mwouMSt ywwYcACwy'

(Slightly high" in Canada. Canadian 
arder* to F halt- Royce A Co.. 

Toronto, Canada)

New York —Temperament is 
working a change in the Cafe 
Society line-up here, effective 
September 1. With star of the 
show Hazel Scott and band
leader-pianist Eddie Heywood 
not seeing eye to eye uii how 
music should be played the lat
ter takes his band out of uptown 
Cafe replaced by clarinetist Ed
mond Hall and a sextette. Trom
bonist Benny Morton, who has 
been playing in Hall’s group at 
downtown Cafe, will continue 
there with a stx-piecer of Ills 
own. Heywood’s plans are in
definite.

famr aMMaciam m the »», Hieahri ind 
night chtbs. Fwhm-Cmm'i mkcwm b du* 
to their ability to out-perform any reed 
made. Th» finest of speciaHyr cut cane 
reeds is ««cd and each reed is coated 
with a plastic that makes if durable, 
waterproof, and buHdi a "heart" in the 
reed never obtained io any other type 
of reed No harshnen or bass Every 
rood plays Money-Bec* Guarantee

Ordinary pad» absorb tone, bo- 
cauM* of their felt interior*. Their 
fact- become rough, uneven with 
iim’ ToneX pad» are laminated, 
built in bonded layer», their face« 
remain -uiuotli. That’s why ToneX 
pad- reflect the tone, giving you 
more volume when you want it.

The laminated rr»n»truction of 
ToneX pad* give* you better tonal 
clearance, livelier tone through
out th» entire register, makeo 
your instrument »peak better than 
ever before You'll notice the dif
ference the minute you try your 
ToneX equipped saxophone or 
clarinet-

mobile an 
i pin-up 
mental s< 
musiker.-; i 
ue gettii 
and plent 
ing the w 
from batti

By SkaroN Pease .
For our fifth repeat column, 

we have chosen the late Fats 
Waller. His iriginal column ap
peared in Down Beat, December 
1, 1938. A condensed biographical 
sketch appears below.

Born New York City, May 21, 
1904 . . . Died Kansas City Mo.,

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing aN umEm 

WM. S. MAYNES COMPANY, 108 Manachesatta Ave., Boeten, Mam.
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fortunate 
•caped li 
ns force

unusual effect other than the in
jection of his unique humor at 
depicted in the trills and grace 
r otes. The bass style is common
ly used, but Fats play ed it with 
a stimulating artistry, high
lighted by a solid beat with a 
clean, relaxed attack-just the 
right balance on open left-hani 
tenths and musical voicing of th* 
after-beat chords. These facton 
made him an outstanding or
chestra pianist. It was his work 
at thr keyboard that inspired th* 
lift and drive that characterized 
his famous organizations. Hit 
rightful claim to greatness wm 
based not so much on what be 
did but how he did it.

planning a new publication to be ______
called Signature which will he lost two c

hon,—oro «xclini»« 
ia doth«« toilorod 
by Siatpsoa

used as a publicity tie-up for hit 
re cord releases like Dave Dextert 
Capitol sheet. Thiele Is reported 
to br interested in backing a full
sized Dixieland band like the old 
Bob Crosby outfit.

Prima Donna Act 
Causes Shuffle

2MJ Woahineten Bonlovird 
Chicago '2, Illinois 

Phono Nev. 105?

mar school, became <c .mist at 
the church where his father. Rev. 
Edward Martin Waller, was 
pastor . . . Family wanted him 
to become a minister but he pre
ferred music ... When 17, secured 
his first *ob with stage band at 
Lincoln Theater ... A short time 
later began making records for 
Okel‘ ind player rolls for Q. R. S. 
... To Chicago in 1927 where he 
played organ at the Vendome

with many units in addition to 
the bands he fronted and worked 
on over a thousand sides ... Dis
solved band in fall of 1943 to 
work as a single in pictures . . 
Had parts in Cabin In The Sky 
and Stormy Weather ... Died of 
a heart attack aboard a train en
route from Ixx> Angeles to Chi
cago . . . His oetter known com
positions Include Honeysuckle 
Rose, Ain’t Misbehavin’, Kcepin’ 
Out of Mischief Now. and Alliga
tor Crawl.

Fats’ style is illustrat'd in the 
accompanying example, the in
troduction and first "horus from 
hia recording >f Oh Baby Sweet 
Baby, Bluebird 11383 Typical of 
most of his work, there is no

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IM PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
Ml I WESTERN AVENUS • LOS ANCHES CALIFORNIA • Write tee Co

You can’t keep ’em swooning 
forever, their eyes will open 
sometime. And that’s when 
your Simpson suit crashes 
through. Simpson clothes are 
tailored to your personal 
measurements in your choice 
of pre-war quality wool fab
rics, You select the style you 
want from the latest Fall 
and Winter fashions. Your 
cost is modest and satisfac
tion ia guaranteed-

Diminutive Dinah 
Using Midget 88'

Los Angeles—‘Ticker" Free
man, accompanist and n rranger 
to Dinah Shore, who is accom
panying the singer on her cur
rent tour of French battlefield 
area, is playing a fill-pound I 
“midget” piano. The three-octal* I 
instrument was discovered SI 
Lockheed recreation centei he^g 
It takes up little more space thM 
a piano accordion. instrumeO 
usually used on such tours I

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver! *
Sterling Value! 

Sterling CraftanuHuhip!
Is a word:

PERMA-CANE
D»ot 08 

2IS SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS

INSfSY UPON TONEX 
WITH YOUB HZXT OVCANAt*

Fats Won Spot 
As An Immortal 
WithTechnique

Thiele Plan* Waller
Album And New Mag

New York—Bob Thiele’s Signa
ture labe> is issuing a Fats Wille 
memorial album. Four sides eac 
by Earl Hines end Nat Jaffe wd 
feature tunes written by the late 
Fats.

Thiele, publisher of the maga
zine, Jazz, announces that he b

HAVE OUR 
REPRESENTATIVE CALI 

Th» Simpson i<pretontati««, ikiilod 
ia -tenuring, bring« a «ompkto 
«•taction of fabric« an* faabion« to 
♦out homo or ottico. Phone hia

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fall—•
WHY? Are our fine? teachers, methods and advantages aul wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you 1
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for

Perma Cane
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There'» no substitut* for superiority! For three decades the WOODWIND 
COMPANY has led the field in traditional craftsmanship, depend
able service and unrivaled prestige. Top artists in name bands from 
coast to coast rely on WOODWIND'S “Steel Ebonite" construction.
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steal and semi-classical fare.
Spike Jones, the first name 

tend to make it as a unit, wound 
up in England to get a chance to 
blaaat right in Der Fuehrer’s

repor 
ng a 
e the oM

Irving Berlin, who 
a.orth ■ ui Italy with__ ,____  
tion, This Is The Army, re
turned with the information that

ORIGINAL WOODWIND MODEL
Perfect tone and raapenilVMdat — the Rm mouthpiece created by 
the WOODWIND COMPANY 30 yean ago. and still tbe favorite al 
counHett reed orliih Try this model for poetry of tonel

(Open, Medium. Medium Open, and CloM facing«)Philly Sidemen Piped 
Away By Visiting Orks

Philadelphia -Slappy s Swing- 
sten ace local sepia jump crew 
lost two of its lead men to the

MtllPHONI CPICIAL MODIl
Toltaci Fewer - The oxtroordinor» perfection of this model la the result 
of ale yeon of «ríonURt research. Extra-sontltive, extra-powerful. Its tone 
chamber I* constructed on tpoclBcation« known only to WOODWIND.

lOoen, Medium. Medium Open, and Ciato lacings)
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Musical Names i 
Cheer Fighters 
In Many Zones

New York—Despite the fact 
that plans to tote a big name 
land overseas to entertaii fight
ing GI’s never materialized, 
Cmtv of musical characters 

ve oei ii traveling fur and wide 
a. give the boys a change from 
boom-boom in the cars.
Wartime secrecy for security 

reasons inukes it- impussiblt to 
give u complete and up to the 
minute inventory of who’s where 
ind when but nere’s a partial 
(delayed! report. Bing Crosby is, 
if course, the biggest name in 
music to enlist in thi overseas 
brigade during his radio layoff 
with Kay Kyser as a close >»eccnd 
nances Langford and Jerry 
Colonna (the trombonist, re
member) have been globe-gird
ling consistently with that cele
brated author. Bob Hope, -ind 
fortunately the whole crew 
Neaped injury when their plane 
ns forced down in Australia.

All-Star Ciuli
Liltin' Martha Tilton went to 

Hew Caledonia with the Jack 
Benny troupe as did Larry (har
monica) Aaler and June (accor
dion) Bruner. Dinah Shore 
lipp) ed off to England to give 
the invasion boys something 
pleasant to remember. Andri 
Kostelanetz und Lily Pons gave 
the North Africa GI’s some clas-

England—T/Sgi. Jimmy L. 
MacDonald, 23, former pianist 
with Reggie Child-, won the Dia* 
tinguished Flying Crow aa radio 
operator and gunner in a B-17 
in aerial combat over Nazi Eu
rope. Jimmy haa seen action in 
more than 30 bombing opera
tions, prrviou-ly wae awarded the 
air medal with three oak leaf 
eluate» for achievement in bat
tle. Official VS AAF Photo

Md r«cMiN»Md Woodwind MMlhpiocas. Corrwitty 
tootorwdi—TW Astor Roof, Now York . . . Tomm 
Sunday SorMod»1 ($Mdoys 1i30 P.M. EWT, BLUE) 
“Tmjm Variety Show** (Thersdays 8t30 PAL EWT,

There Are No Wings on a Foxhole 
ind promptly made it a song.
Th Spike Jones precedent muy 

mean that other bande will get to 
make some trips but by and 
large the USO has found large 
groups unwieldy, favoring more 
mobile units combining a comic, 
a pin-up and a couple of instru
mental soloists. Meanwhile the 
muslkers who remain In the U.S 
ue getting plenty of workouts 
and plenty of kicks, entertain
ing the wounded warriors, back 
from battle.

I Newlyweds |

ip f t his bigger names. 
■ Dexte '—

ira

dviMMl

St. Paul—Hal Lennard, rr 
rmtl« iiirmbei of
Saxir Howcira navy band, povri 
*teh hia bride, Mary Jean Cronin, 
fnruiK dancer. Hal conducted a 
"•ui pieeer at the Oak’s in Wl-

ah
I8‘

FAIS
ICf

trumpet to Cootie Williams.
Frankie Juele, whose band 

holds forth at the Garden Ter
race of the Benjamin Frankl in 
Hotel, hypos his sax section with 
the addition of Mike Goldberg, 
coming out of Charlie Barnet’s 
bud.

Pvt. James (Jay) McShann, 
who entered the army May 2, is 
undergoing basic training at 
Camp Stewart, Ga..., Gene Wil
liams, long a K>bby-sock favorite 
as crooner with Johnny Long's 
band. Is now a khaki-clad priv 
ate His fans can address him at 
Co. B, Barracks 15, 1229 Recep
tion Center, Fort Dix, N. J.

T/Sgt. Harold Praneiu. ones- 88-<r 
and arranger with Tiny Bradshaw, 
is doing the same chore for the 
153rd Army Ground Forces 14-piece 
swing band at Camp Stewart, Ga.... 
Art Simmers, formerly bassman 
with Let Brown and Sonny Dun 
ham; Andy Anderson, guitar; and 
Tiny Spaeth, ex-piano with Rudolph 
Friml Jr., form a groovy trio, which 
entertains roastguardsmen in Puer
to Rico .. • Sgt. Al Pliner. who oner 
waa half of the Pliner and Earl 
piano duo, ie leading the band nt 
the Galveston (Texas) army air 
field.

Marine Pfc. Lawrence Martin, 
former Art Kassel tram, is lead
ing a swing band, entertaining 
fighters in the South Pacific . . 
Frank Greer, former arranger for 
Barnet and Alvino Rey. is work
ing with Lieut. Bobby Byrne’s 
Skvliners in Texas ... Pvt. Steve 
Cole, lead alto with Charlie 
Burnet, Teddy Powell and John
ny Long, is playing with an army 
band at Camp Wheeler, Ga. . . 
Once trumpet and vocalist with 
Bob Strong Pvt. Ray McIntosh 
grabs top Dilling as a GI crooner 

<t Camp Fannin, Texas . . . Cpl 
Pat Patterson, ex Teagarden slip
horn man, is leading the dance 
orchestra at the San Marcos 
(Texas) army air field.

Sgt. Dino Focosi, u term of thr 
Johnny McGee, Jack Jenner and 
Carl (Deacon) Moore bands, is 
Hearing his silver wings after fin
ishing the aerial gunnery tehool al

HrrdeÜ, ex-Sam Donahue pianist, is 
doing the pianisties for the army 
band at Romulut Field, Mich, . . . 
Down in Kentucky at Camp Breck
inridge. the band’s soloists are: 
Sgt Chauncey Haughton, Elling
ton’s clary} and Cpl. Russel Pro 
cope, cx-Kirby altoist. Band is 
fronted by S/Sgt, Bob Chestnut, 
former civvy leader.

Camp T A. Scott boasts a fine 
band lineup with: Johnny Hayen 
(Beckner) trumpet; Spanky Mc
Farland (former Our Gang 
.'omedy riar) .dto sax, Frank 
Schenck (Al Donahue) bass; Bill 
Fowler (Sun Valley maestro) 
guitar. Frank Vernaci (Flo Rito) 
piano; Jack Athey (Pied Pipers) 
vocals und BUI O’Brien (Philly
Scott (Heiman and Rey) tram; 
T/Sgt. Hymie Gunkier, (Chester, 
Kyser .nd Burnett) tenor, and 
.Bruce Brush (Four Red Jackets) 
are top faves with their buddies 
at Fort Duugla.-., Utah.

WITH

WOODWIND MOUTHPIECES

awn aru tha laolures of thia revolutionary construe-
Haa You'll marvel ul the way Ihe slreaulinod lone chamber, gently 
Moped mouthreit and supenensltive Up increase volume and tonal-dis
tinction. Blowing effort reduced la a nlnimuml

lOpen. Medium, Medium Open, ond ClMe facing*)

BrflUaM is Ihe word for Dick Stabile's top-register facility and far this 
remarkable mouthpiece- Abundant reserve power — tremendous ionol 
breadth — Il's u shortcut to professional performance.

(Mede In Ml facing, designed especlollir for Dick Stabile!

MUSICAI. MSTRUMCNt CXCHANQ4

for which pIcnM lend the following
WOODWIND MOUTHFItCEfS), d.iignatod a, to Modal. Imtrwaanl 
dMlrad. aad facing,

MODfltSJ--------  
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DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicen

Where the Bands are Playing
I Key Spot Bands I [

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: b—hotel; sc—sight dab: r—reftaerant; t—theater; 
cc—country club;— CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists. 30 Rockefellet Plaza, NYC; FB Frederick 
Bros Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General Amuse
ment Corp , RKO Bldg., NYC; IC—|oe Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, ef 
America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stanford 
Zucker Agency. 501 Madison Avn^ NYC; WMA—william Morri* Agency RKO Bldg. NYG

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
gelea—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How
ard

ARAGON, Oeean Park, CaL—Al 
Donahue, Clsng. Sept. 12

ASTOR HOTEL, New York— 
Sammy Kaye, Clsng. Sept. 9

Abbott, D. (Neil House) Columbus, O.» h
Agnew, C. (Lake Worth Casino) Ft.

Worth, Tex., Clsng. 9/7, b; (Blue Moon)
Wichita, Kan.. Opng. 9/8, b

Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Armstrong, L. (Regal) Chicago. 9/1-7, t
Arnheim, G. (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc
Auld, G. (Club Louisiana) Washington, 

D.C.. Clsng. 9/14. nc

Eckstine, B. (Tic Toe) Boston, 9/8-9, nc 
Eldridge, R. (Club Bali) Washington, D.

C., Opng. 9/7, nc
Ellington, D. (Earle) Philadelphia, 9/1-7« 

t; (Palace) Canton, O., 9/8-10, t

Helds, E. (Royal) Baltimore. 9/1-7. t 
Fíelds, Shep (Copacabana) NYC, Clsng,

9/18, ne 
Fio Rito. (Coral Gablos) Weymouth,

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa Ange
lea—Henry King

BLUXH4WK RESTAURANT.
Chicago—Carl Ravaua

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago Emil Vandas

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Dean Hudson

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San

Bardo. B. (Latin Quarter). 
Barnet,, C. (Strand) NYC, 
Barron, B. ork (Forest Pk.

Louis, b

Chicago, ne 
Opng. 9/8. t 
Highlands) St.

Mass., Clsng. 9/7, nc
Foster, C. (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Opng. 

9/9, b

Basie, C. (Sweet’s) Oakland, Cal.. 9/3-4, 
b; (Plantation) L.A., Cal., Opng. 9/7,

Benson, R. (Ambassador) Chicago, Clsng. 
9/10, h; (Baker) Dallas, Opng. 9/14, h 

Bishop, B. (Club Lido) Wichita, Kan..
Clsng. 9/7; (Rainbow) Denver, Opng. 
9/8. b

Bradshaw, T. (Plantation) L. A., CaL, 
Clsng. 9/7, nc

Brandwynne, N. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Gray, G. 
9/10, b

G 
(Lakeside Pk.) Denver. Clang.

Hamilton, 
Hauck, C. 
Heidt. H. 
Henderson,

G. (Palmer House! Chi., h 
(Baker) Dallas. Clang. 9/18, h 
(Capitol) NYC. t

, F. (Club Alabam) Loe An-

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Jobim* Long

PALACE HOTEL, San Francia«» 
—Jan Savitt

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL—
Sonny Dunham; Sept. 5, 
Henry Busse

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—

!» C 
iwor<

forth 
loroth 
le» ari 
-4)oro 
1 J. .Mri ton

y Lou

Brigode. A. (Lake Club) Springfield. Hl..
Clang. 9/14. nc

Britton, M. (Golden Gate) San Fran.. Cal., 
Clsng. 9/12. t

Brown, L. (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 4/8, 
h

Busse. H. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.. 
Opng. 9/5, b

geles. Opng. 9/8. nc 
Herbeck, R. (Muehlebach) K.C., Mo., 

Clsng. 9/7, h; (Club Lido) Wichita.
Opng. 9/8, nc

Herman, W. (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Hill. (East wood Gardens) Detroit,

9/1-10. b
Hoagiund. EL (Ciro’s) Mexico City, ne 
Howard, E. (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hudson. D. (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Hugo, B. (Totem Pole) Auburndale, Mass..

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Woodf Herman

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Waahing
ton, D. C. — Tony Pastor, 
Opng. Sept. 6

ROSELAND. New York—George 
Paxton

SHLRM4N HOTEL, Chiraco—

Brown 
TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N. J.

Detroit—Bob Cheeter beams approval as hie road manager, Ph* 
Kahl, slipe a wedding band on the finger of beauteous Betty Bradley,

Nervo. R (Downboat) NYC. so

Pancho (St. Franela) 8. F., Cal. h
Pastor. T. (Rooeeveit) Waahington. IXC., 

Opng. 9/t. h
Paxton, George (Roseland) NYC). b
Prima. L. (St. Charlea) New Orleane, 

9/8-14. t

... Cot 
Hams, i 
Barre, 
■f Sin

rr. t 
IFHDi 

Carol

Calloway. C. (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Carle, F. (Oriental) Chicago, 9/1-7, t;

(Stanley) Pittsburgh, 9/8-14, t
Carter. B. (Howard) Washington. D.C., 

9/1-7. t; (Royal) Baltimore, 9/8-14. t
Castle, L. (Terrace Room) Newark. N. J.
Cavallaro. C. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Coleman, E. (Mocambo) Hollywood. Cal., nc 
Courtney, D. (Palace) Columbus, O., 9/5-7.

t: (Adama) Newark, 9/14-20. t
Cugat. X. (Orpheum) L.A.. Cal.. 9/5-11, t

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (Club
Alabam) u, Clsng. 9/7, nc

Johnson, B. (Savoy) NYC. b 
Joy. J. (Peabody) Memphis. Opng. 9/11, h

Cummins. B. 
Nev,, h

(Last Frontier) Las Vegas.

D'Artega. Al (State) Hartford. 9/8-10. t
DiPardo, T. (Plantation) Dallas, Clsng. 

9/14, nc
Donahue. A. (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal.. 

Clsng. 9/12, b
Dorsey, T. (MGM Studios) Culver City. 

Cal.
Duffy. G. (Ewid Beach Park) Cleveland
Dunham, S. (St. Charles) New Orleans, 

9/14-20. t

Kassel, A. (Grand) Evansville, 9/7-18. t
Kaye, D. (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Kaye. S. (Astor) NYC. Clsng. 9/9, h
Keller. L. (Casino) Quincy, 111.. Clsng. 

9/11. nc
Rendis. S. (Trocadero) Hollywood, Cal., 

Clsng. 9/11. nc
Kenton. S. (Adams) Newark. Clsng. 9/4, t
King. H. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
King, Saunders (Swing Club). L.A., Cal.

L
Leonard, A. (Grand) Evansville, Clsng. 

9/4. t
Levant, P. (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo., Opng. 9/8. b
Lewis. T. (Sapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood.

FOI

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVI AU OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds
wHk Sound Wm MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Dealer
H. CHIRON CO, ING, 1«50 Brutway N»w YoA City

THERE’S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Low Taitioe—Write for Our Catalog 

and UK str* ted Lenons will put yon ia poutioa te obtain uutstanding 
goaitiOM in orchestras, bands, schools, churches,

at tacana that attract

□ □ □ C c □ c □ □ □

Ham (Studenti
Ham Norma) 
Vielte 
Cernct-Tnunpet

Voice
Hitler, ef Music

□ Choral Conducting
□ □ □ □ □ □

Ear Training a«4 Sight Singing

Public School Mus 
Guitar
Mandolin
Clarinet 
SaxophoM 
Ham Accordion

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. A-454 1525 EmI 53rd Street, Chicago 15, Minei»

Nam..............................................................................................................................*«•
Strmt Nc 
City........................................................................................ State......................
Ate ym teaching now?.................................If so, how maty gugil* haw ym!
Haw ym studied Harmony? .............. ............ ......................................  • •........
Weald you like to mm tbe Depee ef Bachelor of Mesic?..........................................................

TRIANON, Chirago Lawrenee 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL—Joe 
Sander-

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
—Nat Brandwynne

ZANZIBAR, New York — Cab 
Calloway

Cal.. Opng. 9/12. ne
Long. J. (New Yorker) NYC, h
Lopes. V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. C. (Frolics) Miami. Opng. 9/4, b
Lunceford, J. (On Tour) HFO
Lyman, A. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 9/1-7. t:

Raeburn. B. (Palace) Cleveland. 9/1-7. t; 
(Oriental) Chicago. 9/8-14, t

Raffed. Rodd (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Ravaxsa. C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r
Reichman, J. (Jantsen Beach) Portland.

Ora.. Clsng. 9/10, b 
Reid. D. (Claridge) Memphis. Clsng. 9/14.
Reisman. L. (Statler) Boston, h 
Reynolds. T. (Apollo) NYC. 9/8-14. t 
Rogers, Bilde (Pelham Heath Inn) NYC 
RuaaaU, L, (Apollo) NYC. 9/1-7. t

Vomii

(Palace) Akron, 9/8-11, t 
bane) NYC, Opng 9/14. nc

McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC,

(Copaea-

h
McIntyre, H (Columbia Studios) 

wood. Cal.
Holly-

Marsala. J. (Hickory House) NYC 
Martin, F. (Ambassador) Lo, Angeles, h 
Master». F. (Slapsy Maxi»«) Hollywood, 

Cal., Clsng. 9/10. nc
Monroe, V (Paramount) NYC. Clang. 

9/12. t
Morgan, R (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h

Sanders. 3. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.. He 
Sandifer, S. (Van Cleve) Dayton. O., h 
Saunders, H (St. Anthony’s) San An

tonio. h
Saunders. R (DvLisa) Chi., ne
Savitt. 3. (Palace) San Francisco, h
Slack. F. (Temple) Rochester. N.Y.. 9/1-4, 

t; (RKO) Boston. 9/7-13, t
Sousa, J. P. II (Pla-Mor) k C.. Mo., 

Clsng. 9/12, b
Spivak. C. (Chicago) Chicago, Clans. 9/7, 

t: (Circle) Indianapolis. 9/8-14, t
Stone. E. (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Straeter. T. (Ciro’s) Hollywood, Cal., nc 
Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chi., h
Stuart, N. 

Nev., h
(ËI Rancho Vesna) Laa Veem.

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses
re*turln< style« of fzmout «winmen—chord

note-to-noto "tete-o«»". PwOmonel« only. 
PRICK. M.M COMPUTI NO C. O. C.

LEO FANTEL

SWING PIANO!

Pianists, Look!
Oar Monthly Break BsBoHm briag you 
art gins I arrssgsments lor buildiag up extra 
choruses of popular hit-songs with novel 
breaks, tricky base figures, boogie-woogie

AXEL CHBISTENSIN STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hall Chicace 4. HI.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
figurations, blue mtesT neighboring notes, 
etc. Professionali aad students Had this 
coarse INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

feet» owiagy beckgrouads, • Write today-

Elmer B. Fuchs

Donald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

Analyst for 
Modern Professional Technique

Donald S Reinhardt's Modem Brass 
Instruawntal Series

Naw York Studio 
117 W. oath St. 
BKyont »-«993

Hiiladelphla Studio 
1714 Chestnut St.

KIT-7S24

Towne. G. 
9/9, h 

Tucker. T.

(Jeffenon) St. Louie Opng. 

(Strand), NYC, Clang. 9/7, t

Vantine. Bull (Edrnwatcr

WaM, J. (Shr-nnani Chi., 
Waeeon, H. (Club Royale)

Beach) Chi., h

Clang. 9/7, h 
Savannah. Ga.,

Clang. 9/9. nc: (Buena Vieta) Biloxi, 
Mica., Opng. 9/12. h

Welk. L. (Trianon) Chi., b
WUliama. C. (Palace) Cleveland. 9/8-14. t

Philly Tubman Wounded
Philadelphia — Lieut. Leon 

Snydennan, who put his drum 
sticks aside last January to make 
with the ammunition for Uncle 
Sam. is back again as a casualty 
of the fighting in France.

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements a*

music with tbe mw music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for treeing musicsl symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both items. SCDIVAf 4511—15«h Ave.. 31*1 V AKp Brooklyn 19, N. Y.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
for fno booklet

ing, eight-reading and playing thru tnental- 
muscuiar coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimised. Used by famous pianists, 
teschers and students. No obligstion

DANFORD HALL
UM 6RCENLEAF CHICAGO 26. HA.

SONGWRITERS CI7™“NC
B HAVE IT HtOFESSIONALLY ARRANGED, FLAYED, AND SUNG ON A 10 INCH 
| UNBREAKABLE RECORD FOR ONLY MM. POSTAGE 2SC.

-OTHER 3ERVICE5-
Original Metedles Sot te y 
Service Diatributioe. Anar 
SONGWRITERS SERVICE 113 West 42nd St. NEW YORK

HERBIE FIELDS
(Reviewed at the Fair Grounds, 

Trenton, N. J.)
This is the second band that I 

Herbie Fields has organized sine 
coming out of the army less that 
a year ago, the first having be« 
too good to last, apparently. As 
understand it, the few bookei 
who heard the original ban 
shook their heads dubiously ant 
turned thumbs down.

“Too advanced,” they cried 
“The public won’t understan 
It.”

Herbie has taken the advice of 
these bookers in part. Still in
teresting musically, his band hat 
been toned down from a star* 
tlingly original jump crew to 
something a few notches ¿boa 
any other good swing band j I]

The saving grace is Herbiell’ 
own hom work. Fortunately, tht I 
bookers haven’t changed that. In I 
fact, they think it’s great becaual 
he makes with the frantic poa-l 
ture and the wild reaching-for-fi 
the-note-that-comes out-of-tha® 
bottom-of-the-hom, even 'Ahilofl 
playing fine jazz. As the most in-B 
experienced booker will assuiM 
you, it's gotta look good to sell. ■

Otherwise and to date th< hanM 
has some good arrangements 
(supplied by ex-leader .Tustin 
Stone and some of the boys in 
the band) plus a handful of 
promising but still unpolishai 
jazzmen like trumpeter Walt« 
Robertson, bassist Jerry Cox aM 
trombonist Bill Oranzow.

Because it may not be quite 
fair to review a band on the baste 
ot what it used to do or on what 
I might like it to do, I’ll repeat 
for the benefit of any promotea 
sitting in that Herbie field’s net 
band is an above average musical 
organization and an excellent 
commercial bet It should click 
with ease.

Pvrwnnvl: HvrMv FmM, tvavr, Ms

bo, Sy Ovryn; trompete—Jimmy Beam 
Walt Roberteon, Nelson Sbelleday, DM 
Allen: trombones—Howard Stratton, BB

(drama). Johnny Irving (plane and viteah

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, » 
SPECIAL course is provided.

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miller
with new STONE LIM
MUTES^n thr 20th C»ftwfy ( * 

production. ‘Orch«^‘

Stnd Ur Deicrip* Fr-dt' 
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BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

HELP WANTED
TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about

MISCELLANEOUS

Iris Ronda,

iterdam Ave

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Mo.

LUCY MONROE

for
itead must come looklni

WANTED

Sraniah

FOR SALE

RHUMBA TRAPS

it sugary.
AFM")

HOLTON
£tr.lnc

OILCHELSEA
ILS 12-41 Is WILSON &SHERIMN

CHICAGO

Souuphonea, Baritones. Alto 
Saxophones, Tei vit Saxophmte«. 
French Horns, Tytnpani, etc

Rept* 
Sept. 
Sept*

4ONGWR1TIA» Write foe NEW tOLI' 
ER. outlining complete terviee*. detail* 

and prices. Variety. 10, Salem. Indiana.

travel, mnt ■ start with an orchestra. Earl 
B. Wilson. 2805 Warren Bhd Ciucasn. 12. 
Illlnui*___________ ____________________

’tr«am.
Town.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

lece- 
Nur

Glenn Miller’*

Mi muir “big uaw" an tkl> »• 
> 5“ VISUAL racetd ef to« bitt ef 
avar 100 Important p.blhh«n pin 
oM Iwuilm Inrladee lead

DRLMMKR—11, UNION.

odios, monologano 
Dicken«. Chicago*

, . . Hal Derwin—Patty Berry, 
1108 Detroit Ave., Toledo 6, O

Carol Kin*, 159 Chittenden Su, 
Akron », O.. ha* the Ahron hraneh 
of the Warreu Covington elub. The

looklni 
music

Complete Equipment for Dnrmnwre 
FRANKS DRUM SHOP

t be quite 
n the b.i*b 
jr on what 
Ill reped 
promotea 
field’s net 
ge musied 

excellent 
wuld did

ATI.» INSTRUCTION IN THI l'UNO
Gibbo, 11.00. G .arante««! resulta. S00 

Visual eharta. Clot Muaic Co., 152 W 42nd 
SU, New York, N. Y.

band that 
nized since 
y less thaï 
living beet 
ently Asi 
w booken 
Inal ban! 
ilously and

“HOW TO WRITE AND PUBLISH That
Song In Your Heart” 81.00 Money Order. 

BMI aS liau The Knight Publiahii>< Co . 
Box 214 Leonardtown. Maryland.

ARRANGITIt-IANOtlORE OF yni- m*l- 
odie» Melodie» inada to p< «nu •<rehe» 

trationa mad. to orde. Professional work. 
C. Aoauncan, IM Franklin St.. Brooklyn. 
22. N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

music—good

1—Mike Stepson, Joe Vet- 
nut*

2—Frank Galbreath, Tom- 
nay Kay

S—Doe Cooke

and h'to ot «harut and ether >nfa 
fs» prafeuionali ONLV. Write ea 
veer Isttor head fer très ssmplsa

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Will send 
eatalos ot 20- «rials on toques» Also 

•«•tails of monthly arrangement club. 
Charlie Price. Danville, Virginia.

JUST OUT—SHEET MUSIC; 85e "You're
My Sweet Little Angel”. Featured by 

i ’har’es ( War,!* J i am- orchertra u 
record. By Lawrence Goameyrr. 510 Yan
kee Road. Middletown. 9, Ohio.

SEND U8 TOUR “WANT” LIST. Wo 
mail arywhere Record Service, P.O. 

Pox^U, Ft. Hamilton Sta., Brooklyn. S,

mar old laat month. Prospective 
walvr» write to Betty Siek, 12900 
BeachwiMMl, Cleveland 5« O* • • • 
Sbirir* Jones, 467 Tompkins Ave^ 
Akron 5, O„ anuounem the first 
maiversary of her Johnny Long 
dab September 1 . . . F. Eagb ton 
MOO 57th Ave.. Oakland 1. CaL, 
Am a need hand press to dispose of 
In any fan elub interested . . • 
Alibeth Howell is turning over her 
Harry James fan club to Marie 
Jacek, I, 206 Ivy Roek Lane, West
gate Hills, Pa . because she is going 
k college ... Gladys Fubiano, 303 
Sanford Ave., Newark, N. J., wants

JUST OUT I OUR NEW Chon1-ograph. 
N»w «uy way to chords and harmony 

Invaluable to arransara, hot men and com
posers. Any instrument. Guaranteed. Price 
tl 00. Drlscoll-Cberrsy Studioe-D, Lsaii- 
mina, Wisconsin.

lew Clubs. Harry James -Jane 
Chworowsky, Newport, N. H. . . . 
jgck Fulton (CBS singer)—La
verne Woods, 1217 8th Ave., Fort 
forth 4, Tex. . . . Allan Iones— 
porothy Mayer, 85 Astor St, 
Jewark 5, N. J... . Frank Parker 
^Dorothy Mayer, 85 Astor St, 
I. J . . Normal Rueell (WLW 
Mritono —Wanda Perkins, 18 
foplar St. Elmwood Place 16, O. 
., . The American Jazz Club— 
gob Delson, 32-11 149 St, Flush
ing N. Y.... The Mellow Fellows 
(Frank Sinatra and Otne WU- 
Mms)—Verna Brown, Johnson’s 
Corner, Boothwyn, Pa, and Bet- 
d L<>u Brown, M । lokm Somer- 
«t Co, Md. . . . Semper Sinatra 
—Mary Weis or Josie Bunder. 
ÖS7 Webster Ave, Bronx 57, N Y 
... Corky Corcoran—Terrie Wil- 
U*ms, 461 8. Hancock St, Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa ... The Silver Shields 
tf Sinatra—Terry Taylor, 7202 
Aetna Rd, Cleveland 5, O. . . . 
Jerry Wald—Mary Graver. 353

Chelín Hotel. Ideal uptown 
ties 15 misutn to th* loop. 
Hwjti»> «hngr end big 
debs All tramportatlon 
•evmi sad ultn. <11 wilh

merly uf differences in music, 
it still takes a hit record, accord
ing to the trade, to focus enough 
attention on a good band to in
sure its success.

True—but there is a day-by- 
day focussing process which 
counts almost us much — and 
once you’re on the way, for twice 
as much—and It’s something 
that most bands never seem to 
have the time or the ability to 
get at. *

It’s especially important now 
and after the war when bands 
more than ever before are being 
led by young guys just out of 
service who have no real train
ing in show business other than 
their music, and therefore no

THOUSANDS JAZZ, POPULAR. Oliver, 
Ellington, ate Sand “Want Hat” John 

Sicignano. W Columbia Ava. Nutley. .0.

ana wa-.. *^ ----ITUmp-l,
Ciarlìi»* »J.-TUW. coiiied Iroir r -orde 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrow* Mu- 
•ie darvi**. Idi Stearn* Bd, Brooklln*.

GlITARm-AISU VOCALS. MJ« 22. 
dlachnrgad from army. Non unit <,, will 
join If job irquirM Raad * taka vary 

well, dvpandabb Anthony Kral. •• Trim
ble Ava, Clifton. N J.

FOR SA LB: O,imL trumpeta, t..«abonaa. 
mallophone». hai tonea. french born*, 

tub**, clarinet*, !uu* MxopboM* (no 
tenor*) etc. Writ* for bargain li*t and 
•pecify inatrument in which you are inter- 
>«t«d. Nappa Munir Houae, *511 N, Rock
aril 3t, Chicago, 45, Ill.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—U.M
SONG8 RECORDED—«1.**—g Inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—M.H

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

URIR.n II MS Wet MtbUKAB-U, D. T-Hl lt New Tj.rt

for the public—and In tasteful 
garb at that. I claim you can 
-41 great Jazz us well as Lom
bardo If you handle It properly 
—that U> be commercial is not 
an admission of defeat, but a 
great compliment, .as long as 
your music is sound too.

Wkereforc, with eo many gwy* 
bow In »erviee hoping to start bands 
when it’s over, I suggest »mne smart 
apple start an agency for selling 
produetion to band* — Iraching 
units thr principles of lighting, 
staging, and presentation, mi as to 
give those that want to do the extra 
work, a head start mt selling good 
nussieal ware*, not junk, to the 
publie.

The agencies and the theaters 
nre supposed tu have men capa
ble of doing this—but too often 
they aren’t, and too often they 
are too busy. It’s up to leaders 
and musicians to get it for them
selves—and once and for all dis
card’ the idea that making your 
music palatable means making

WANTED—Sxll and l*xl* tom*. White 
p**ri aep. tendon. Good ooiuiitioii. Muat 

ba prwwar. Write Jo. Rniehc 1* Comma* 
St. Fpringfl.nl Maa*.BLUB NOTW BK< OBDh Iha F i. at Boo- 

gl Woogh Bluaa ’ ‘-mpa Band bin 
proviaationa, Authantie Naw Orleana Jam. 
Writ« for Complete Catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS. 7*7 L«vin«ton Avw Naw Turk 
21. N. T.

ON1 BOTTLK '»F Bakarky a ULTRA * U 
cU an thouM. il ni phonos aph r rv «la.

Mention Down Beat—Ol two Intti, f >t 
on* «iollar. Postas* fr**. Datte Raoordcs, 
Monrovia. Cniifornia.

BhCORD GOLLtaTORH MlTICl ; Wa 
carry all i»w jaaa roeordlnga; Savoy. 

Coanmodor*, Signatur*. Aeeh, Beacon. Re
gia, General. Capitol, Comet, Etc. Giur’a, 

US B. Bran! Richmond. 1*. Va.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
*1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amatsur* and profsesionala on a*mt ahest. 
Thia i* root. Maynard Thonwaon, Endicott,

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

WANTED—»1.00 APIECE—Count Uade’a 
Hollywood Jump, Ch» okna. Lady B- Good, 
Stampetis In C Lester Leaps In. Will 
Bradley’s Hallslujah. Flyin’ Homr, Star 
Duet., Tommy Dorsey’s Nola, Rollin Homs 
Rainbow. Bonny (hxximan's Round Ridge, 
Honsysuekl* Rom, Tha Sheik, Starduet. 
Bumble Bae Stomp. Down By The Old Mill

MUSIC PRINTING AND ENGRAVING.
A utograph*d Imd eh aete. profeaeion'il 

«?P'*e sb«.- mucic of «vary «isseription 
High quality work at tha lowest prices. 
Write in for your ssthnate: Covai» Muaie 
Company, 1587 Broadway, New York 1».

“I WANT .oM» Y MAIL From My Fb- 
mai« “ Pro'essional -t, udii no'- avail

able to all. *"idrem raiuer*. tr. Tin P.n 
Alley Publications (Prot.uional Dept.I. 
1587 Broadway, New Tork, It, N. T

h«al eight year» expe«1*ne» with «ml 
•nd nam. outfita. Reliable. «ob> Fin. 
appearance. Will travel. Box A-125, Down 
Bi»at. Chicago. 1._______________________

DIXIE ARRANGEMENT- Tnimpete. ten
or, clarinet, drurna and piano. Also trom- 

boi» od ’»a», t niedod 50. per a. <n/< 
ment. All >t >- a j and strictly full and 
fine. Box A-12*. Down Beal 208 N- Wa- 
haah Chicago. 1.

20 V« 104 St., New York 25, 
N. Y., haa been made viee-preu, nf 
Har» I Siena’a Mel Powell elub.

Cluba wanting new members: 
Danny O’Neil -Anne Oliviera, 306 
8. Campbel] Ave., Chicago 12, UI.

. . Neal Hefti tWoody Herman 
trumpeter)—Mary Howard, 461 
Grace St., Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . 
Johnny Long—Catharine Holz
hauer, 66-26 75 St, Middle VU- 
lage, L. I NY.... Duke Col
legians (Johnny Long)—Lenore 
Padua, 59-61 54 St., Maspeth, L. 
I., N. Y ... Bob Matthews— 
Dolore-. Nime, 753 Cummins St., 
Akron 7, O... . Tex Satterwhite, 
Benny Benson and Dale Pearce 
(T. Dorsey sidemen)—Audrey 
Ko«h, 77 Lafayette St., Williston 
Park, L. I., N. Y ... Jayne Walton 
(Lawrence Welk vocalist)—Vir- 
finia Deane Crawford. Pleasant 
lalns, Ill. . . . Danny Droolers 

(Danny Baxter, Curt Sykes 
trumpeter)—Lillian McCarty, R. 
R. 6, Box 117, Indianupoli:: 44,

.RPOINT 
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Jha Booh Thay n Talking About”

> ARTA-S’" 
fill I Human Figure

P K B» Charin Carlton

FRIE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

training at selling their product, 
even if the thing Itself u worth 
many times its price

Being romy in on «ttempf to ba 
rummm ial ian’t bring »atari—it’a 
fuat bring hi»». ImuR at Ellington 
for example. No one ecer railed 
him eomr—but no one could deny 
that hi» femou» atage opening be 
hind a acrim playing a medley of 
tunea he hurl written pint hit th.nnr 
mmu one of the moat commercially 
auceeaaful way* ever tried of pre- 
amting a band on the Uaga good 
enough to that Chariio Barnet imi
tated it year» afterward» Li ehear» 
from critic* and audienea alike.

The same goes for the stunt uf 
dynamics that Claude Thornhill 
used to showcase his piano—just 
before he started you often 
would get fff passages of brass, 
reinforced Dy French horns, 
dropping off to the sly tinklings 
of Tnornhill’8 piano. Obviously 
a stunt—but still tasteful—and 
certainly successful

These are the things which 
make the difference between 
good bands that click and good 
bands that don’t. The public 
isn’t interested in music the way 
we are—it isn’t going to come

Marching Homa 
(Jumped from Page One)

• How About 
FRESS CLIPPINGS

W* maintain ■ rpcclal •nterlu<'««ni 
■nd radio department—inquirir* aa- 
kated

w- sm»TKGmeiKO NEW vou CITY

ORGANIST—AVAILABLF IMMEDIATE
LY. P.|W or Hammon«!. Smooth ■ om- 

merclal »tel. Young, neat appaaranee. Go 
anywbar« In South. Organiat, 24 Wuxi 
Harri*. Savannah, Gaorgla. T*l*pho>>*

TN «ama te. rat farmala* 
l»n —m*i»M flu«-v*r*d 
by Frank Holton In M* 
are faithfully uied !• 
Hylton oil todey.

H Jaaa«, lekricalM Mfi 
lath longer.

AT DEALERS 
EVERTWHEM

CLASSIFIED
Tea Ceuta par Word— Minimum 10 Word« 

Sc (atre tar Bai Sendee

5 Bob Kitaia, Ford In 
7—Jatim Middleicn.

Newman
10—Bob Doroey
11 —Shad Anderton
12—Denny Dennis, 

Fields

By BILL DUGAN

ILLER
ÌNE-LISi

1(2- Co 
: H IC A & <

Fpringfl.nl


Clarinet $.75 Alto Sax $1.00 Tenor Sax $1.25

Th« “FUTURITY” Reed is the best value in reeds today by virtue of its acclaimed top performance, 
reasonable price, and the extreme accuracy with which “FUTURITY” is produced.

Although the Government is purchasing tremendous quantities of Maccaferri Reeds for the Armed 
Forces at this time, “FUTURITY” and all of our other brands of reeds, namely, the “MASTERPIECE”, 
“ISOVIBRANT”, “POPULAIRE”, and “MIRACLE”, are available at your dealers’ stores.

Do not waste reeds. Buy the right ones, and get as much playing time as possible out of them. You 

can do this best with the Maccaferri Reeds.

MAKING FINE REEDS IS OUR PROFESSION. WE MAKE MILLIONS OF THEM EVERY YEAR.

ON SALE AT ALL MUSIC DEALERS
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	NEWS

	ACVA Penalizes Fem Ork Leader

	WHEN IN DETROIT


	Swing St. Fare

	Phil Harris Extends Stay on Kay's Show


	BC STUDIOS

	Kings Karol Together Again

	►men

	Another Jazz Pic Yet



	Evelyne Ambrose Drowning Victim

	Out of Marino Corp*


	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO

	AND ITS EMPLOYES

	Artie Shaw To Form New Band WithoutStrings

	Manager’s Wife Dies of Stroke

	MP’s Shutter LA Liquor Parlon

	Irving Mills Ploys Host

	SERIES

	STUDY ARRANGING


	OHO CESANA


	COHESPOMEICE

	AT STADIO

	Carle Marks

	Strange Fruits

	Swing




	Musical Names i Cheer Fighters In Many Zones

	ah

	I8‘

	Where the Bands are Playing

	I Key Spot Bands I [

	SWING PIANO!


	Donald S. Reinhardt

	Philly Tubman Wounded

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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